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ABSTRACT

Botryococcus braunii is a green alga with high long chain hydrocarbon content suitable
as a source of biofuel. Due to its external hydrocarbon production, mass cultivation of
B. braunii can potentially reduce biofuel production energy and water requirements.
However, if the aim is to mass produce biofuel, growing any microalgae with the
conventional liquid based cultivation systems are found to be currently not
economically viable. The alternative cultivation method is solid growth (biofilm) that
can reduce energy and costs associated with harvesting and dewatering process. In the
present work, I assessed the potential of successful biofilm growth and the overall lipid
productivity of different B. braunii races, and conducted the preliminary economic
assessment of B. braunii grown in biofilm compared to the liquid cultivation.
In this project, I studied B. braunii (races A, B, L and S) growth on a biofilm for 10
weeks, under laboratory conditions (75 μmol photons m-2 s-1 and 25oC). Growth,
photosynthetic activity and biofilm structure were observed. Three out of four tested
races (B, L and S) were successfully grown to stationary phase, with no contamination.
However, B. braunii UTEX2441 (race A) cultures were heavily contaminated by fungi
from Week 5, thus I stopped recording growth measurements for this strain. Amongst
the another three races, B. braunii BOT22 (race B) culture showed higher biomass
productivity (3.80 mg dry weight cm-2 d-1) and lipid yield (1.11 mg dry weight cm-2).
Irrespective of the race, almost all photosynthetic parameters (FV/F0, PIABS and the
OJIP curve) showed that the biofilm culture was more stressed when grown at lag and
stationary phases compared to the logarithmic phase. The most reliable photosynthetic
parameter for estimating B. braunii growth condition was FV/F0.
iii

Confocal microscopy observation of B. braunii biofilm showed that biofilm thickness
for all races B, L and S increased between Weeks 0 and 10, ranging from 62–92 µm
from the initial thickness. The confocal microscopy observation also indicated that
most of the lipids were concentrated on top, of the biofilm (between the depths of 20
and 60 µm covering 34-70% of the biofilm).
In general the growth characteristics (biomass and lipid) and, photosynthetic
performance of all races indicated that B. braunii BOT22 is the most promising strain
for biofilm cultivation. The preliminary economic assessment was also conducted to
compare economics of solid and liquid based B. braunii cultivation. The biofilm
cultivation system (using algal turf system, ATS) required an area five times smaller
than that of the liquid cultivation system (using paddle wheel driven raceway pond,
ORP) to produce the same amount of biomass. Biofilm cultivation system of B. braunii
was calculated to be more economical than conventional liquid based cultivation. The
production costs of B. braunii biomass in ORPs was 16 times higher than the
production costs when ATS was used. This difference is mainly due to less operational
cost, especially for water and power cost, and higher B. braunii biomass productivity
of solid based cultivation system (ATS) when compared to liquid based cultivation.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

Introduction to algae

The algae, including cyanobacteria, are one of the first life forms, and are also the
fastest growing photosynthetic organisms (Kleinová et al. 2012). They can be either
eukaryotic or prokaryotic, unicellular or multicellular, and are photosynthetic
organisms that are found in nearly every habitat on earth (Demirbas 2010; Graham et
al. 2009). They live in saline or fresh water, as well as in terrestrial environments or
in symbiosis with other organisms (Metting 1996). They can also live in extreme
environments, including very acidic or alkaline pH, high or low temperatures and
hypersaline water (Pulz and Gross 2004). Algae can produce unusual metabolites or
enzymes that keep them alive in extreme conditions (Pulz and Gross 2004). For
instance, the psychrophilic algae can live in very low temperatures due to specific
enzymes with unique kinetic properties.
The algae are categorised into several phyla according to their pigments and the
structure of their organelles, the chemical components of their food storage, their cell
wall structures and other specific characteristics (Harlin and Darley 1988; Metting
1996). Their main divisions are the Cyanophyta (blue-green algae); Prochlorophytes,
Glaucophytes and Rhodophyta (red algae); Cryptophyta and Chlorophyta (green
algae); Euglenophyta, Chlorarachniophyta, Phyrrophyta and Chromophyta (Graham
et al. 2009; Metting 1996).
Algae do not have the organs and structures that characterise land plants, such as
leaves, roots, a waxy cuticle and other organs (Menetrez and Marc 2012). Algae
require sunlight, CO2 and inorganic salts, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, for
optimal growth (Brennan and Owende 2010; Kleinová et al. 2012). As autotrophic
1

organisms, photosynthesis plays an important role in algal metabolism. Photosynthesis
is the conversion of inorganic compounds into organic matter by using the energy from
sunlight (Masojídek et al. 2004). The process of photosynthesis consists of two stages:
the light reaction, which provides the biochemical reductant (NADPH2) and chemical
energy for the assimilation of inorganic carbon in the next stage, and the lightindependent reaction, which uses CO2 and enzymes to produce carbohydrates
(Masojídek et al. 2004).
Algae have been and continue to be in high demand in pharmaceutical and food
industries (Pulz and Gross 2004), and have been widely used as a source of nutrients
for human food and animal feed, for example, aquaculture feed (Hemaiswarya et al.
2011; Kay and Barton 1991; Spolaore et al. 2006). There are also potential drugs and
valuable chemical substances, such as, pigments and cosmetics that can be extracted
from algae (Kay and Barton 1991; Shimizu 1993; Spolaore et al. 2006). Algae have
also been studied as a potential source of bioenergy (Borowitzka 2013).
Algae produce several different active compounds, including polysaccharides, fatty
acid, peptides, carotenoids, phycobilins and vitamins; for example, vitamins A, B1,
B2, B6, B12, C, E, nicotinate, biotin, folic acid and pantothenic acid (Buono et al.
2014). Due to their higher protein content than meat and soybeans, algae have become
a new alternative and unconventional protein source that can potentially help to
alleviate the world’s insufficient protein supply (Kay and Barton 1991; Spolaore et al.
2006). Furthermore, this high protein content, combined with a high unsaturated fatty
acid (DHA, EPA) content, means that algae can be used as a healthy source of animal
feed, such as in aquaculture (e.g., fish larvae, shrimps and molluscs), and for pets and
farm animals (Hemaiswarya et al. 2011; Spolaore et al. 2006). Using algae as animal
feed has been reported to positively influence animal physiology; for example, by
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improving the immune response and fertility (Spolaore et al. 2006). Some microalgae
can produce anticancer chemicals, other medications and cosmetics, such as products
used in skin care, sunscreens and hair care, as well as in antimicrobial, antiviral,
antioxidant and immunomodulatory substances (Kay and Barton 1991; Shimizu 1993;
Spolaore et al. 2006). Algal products can also assist with detoxification and glucose
management (Buono et al. 2014; Kay and Barton 1991; Shimizu 1993; Spolaore et al.
2006).

Algae can also be used as a source of renewable energy, such as in biodiesel or
bioethanol. Algae are the third generation of biofuels (Brennan and Owende 2010; Fon
Sing et al. 2013; Scott et al. 2010). The first generation of biofuels were made from
food crops; for example, sugar beet, sugarcane, rapeseed and maize. The second
generation of biofuels were made from lignocellulosic agriculture, forest residues and
non-food crop feedstock; for example, forest harvest residues and wood processing
waste (Brennan and Owende 2010). Both the first and second generations of biofuels
are not sustainable because they require huge amounts of fresh water and large
agricultural areas, leading to competition with food production (Chisti 2007; Dixon
2013; Yang et al. 2004). However, using algae as a source of biofuel can potentially
solve these challenges. Algae can be grown in seawater and on non-arable land, and
grow continuously all year round. They can also use nutrients from wastewater and
can bioremediate atmospheric CO2 (Brennan and Owende 2010; Menetrez and Marc
2012). However, the high cost and significant energy consumption are the main
challenges for sustainable algal biofuel production.
As a group that is highly diverse and contains millions of species, the algae are divided
into two main subgroups: a) the macroalgae, which are large enough to be observed
3

by the unaided eye; and b) the microalgae, which are microscopic and cannot be seen
with the naked eye (Graham et al. 2009). Both of these groups are used as a source of
biofuel. The macroalgae, due to their high digestible sugar content, are mostly used as
a source of bioethanol. On the other hand, due to their high lipid content, the
microalgae have been proposed as a source of biodiesel (Bastianoni et al. 2008;
Hossain et al. 2008; Ross et al. 2008). Among all microalgae, Botryococcus braunii is
an interesting species of Chlorophyta that has the potential to produce large amounts
of long chain hydrocarbons.
1.2

Botryococcus braunii

1.2.1 Biology
The biological features of Botryococcus braunii can be divided into several aspects,
including biodiversity and characteristics, distribution and ecology and the different
races.
1.2.1.1 Biodiversity and Characteristics
The genus Botryococcus, named by Kützing in 1849, is a group of microalgae that
have palmellae, which are shaped like a bunch of grapes (Watanabe and Tanabe 2013).
Although the taxonomy of this genus remains unclear, most Botryococcus species have
been known as B. braunii because of their similar morphology (Watanabe and Tanabe
2013). Senousy et al. (2004), have concluded that based on their 18s rRNAs, there are
two species of Botryococcus; namely, Botryococcus braunii and Botryococcus
sudetica.
Botryococcus braunii is characterised by producing high amounts of extracellular
hydrocarbons (Graham et al. 2009; Hillen et al. 1982; Wolf 1983). The size of B.
braunii colonies ranges from 30 µm to 2 mm (Metzger and Largeau 1999).
4

Botryococcus braunii has two types of reproduction methods, fragmentation and
autospore production (Graham et al. 2009). Botryococcus braunii chloroplast is
forming netlike and parietal, and has one pyrenoid and starch (Graham et al. 2009).

Botryococcus braunii can potentially accumulate more lipids and hydrocarbons than
any other of the oleaginous microalgae (see Table 1) because rather than storing lipids
intracellularly, this alga stores lipids and hydrocarbons in a matrix formed in the
extracellular space (Hirose et al. 2013). The B. braunii matrix consists of individual
pyriform-shaped cells, which form a botryoid organisation. Ultrastructural
investigation shows that the B. braunii matrix consists of the outer walls from the
division products of the cells from one colony, which continuously make a compact
form (Metzger and Largeau 1999). Other than lipids and hydrocarbons, B. braunii also
stores exopolysaccharides and carotenoids in its extracellular matrix (Banerjee et al.
2002; Eroglu and Melis 2010).
Botryococcus braunii has a slow growth rate (Banerjee et al. 2002; Metzger and
Largeau 2005; Moheimani et al. 2013b). Banerjee at al. (2002), concluded that this
species’ slow growth is not caused by the depletion of nutrients in the environment,
but because these cells use considerable energy to produce valuable products,
including hydrocarbons. Baba et al. (2012) traced B. braunii lipid metabolism,
particularly that of hydrocarbons, using a

14

C-radioactive substrate in B. braunii

BOT144 and showed that hydrocarbons were one of the final products of
photosynthesis. Therefore, changes in photosynthetic activity will affect hydrocarbon
production. Based on Bailliez et al. (1986) study, high irradiance resulting in B. braunii
photoinhibition can increase hydrocarbon production.
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Table 1. Lipid content of some microalgae (Demirbas 2010; Demirbas and Fatih
Demirbas 2011; Gouveia and Oliveira 2009; Menetrez and Marc 2012; Wahidin
et al. 2013)
Microalgae
Anabaena cylindrica
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
Arthrospira maxima
Botryococcus braunii
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
Chlorella ellipsoidea
Chlorella emersonii
Chlorella vulgaris
Chlorella minutissima
Chlorella sorokiana
Chlorella protothecoides
Chlorella pyrenoidosa
Dunaliella bioculata
Dunaliella salina
Euglena gracilis
Nannochloropsis sp.
Neochloris oleoabundans
Porphyridium cruentum
Prymnesium parvum
Scenedesmus obliquus
Scenedesmus dimorphus
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Spirulina maxima
Spirulina plantesis
Spirogyra sp.
Synechococcus sp.
Tetraselmis maculata

Lipid content (% dry weight)
4-7
3
6-7
86
21
84
63
14-40/56
57
22
23/25
26
8
14-21
14-20
31-68
35-65
9-14
22-38
11-22/35-55
6-7/16-40
1.9
6-7
4-9
11-21
11
3

1.2.1.2 Distribution and Ecology

Botryococcus braunii is sometimes a major component of the algal flora that form
extensive and enduring blooms (Aaronson et al. 1983). Botryococcus braunii was first
found in a bloom in the Darwin River Reservoir, Northern Australia, in 1979 (Wake
and Hillen 1980). This bloom covered approximately 40 hectares and was estimated
to contain 1,500 tonnes of dry weight biomass with an oil content of 30 per cent. The
capacity for this extensive blooming rarely occurs these days (Wolf 1983). The fossil
form of B. braunii has been found from the Precambrian period to recent times on most
6

continents, and is usually associated with boghead coal, torbanite, lignite and other
minerals (Aaronson et al. 1983; Traverse 1955; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013; Wolf
1983). The study of B. braunii fossils by Aaronson et al. (1983) reported that this
microalga has a greater content of hydrocarbon in the fossil form than in the living
form. Botryococcus braunii has been found in fresh water, brackish and saline lakes,
ponds and reservoirs in temperate, alpine and tropical zones, in all continents
(Aaronson et al. 1983; Metzger and Largeau 2005; Wolf 1983).

1.2.1.3 Races
Botryococcus braunii strains produce different types of hydrocarbons and can be
grouped into different races. Race A produces odd-numbered n-alkadienes and/or ntrienes from C23 to C33, and non-isoprenoid dienic and trienic hydrocarbons that can
comprise up to 61 per cent of the dry biomass (see Figure 1) (Banerjee et al. 2002;
Guschina and Harwood 2013; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). Race B produces highly
unsaturated isoprenoid hydrocarbons, specific CnH2n-10 triterpenes known as
botryococcenes (C30 to C37), small amounts of methyl branched squalenes, which
constitute between 27–86 per cent of the dry biomass (see Figure 1) (Banerjee et al.
2002; Guschina and Harwood 2013; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). Race L produces
the single tetraterpeniod hydrocarbon lycopadiene (see Figure 1) including 2–8 per
cent from dry biomass (Metzger et al. 1990). Due to their high hydrocarbon
productivity, races A and B are more suitable for producing biofuel than race L
(Banerjee et al. 2002). The newly characterised B. braunii race S produces epoxy-nalkane and saturated n-alkane chains with carbon numbers 18 and 20 (see Figure 1),
(Kawachi et al. 2012). Races A and B are found in alpine, continental, temperate and
tropical zones, while race L is only found in tropical areas (Metzger and Largeau
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2005). Race L is smaller in size (8–9 µm) than race A and race B (~13µm) (Metzger
and Casadevall 1987).

Figure 1. Hydrocarbon that produced by Botryococcus braunii race A, B, L and S
(Kawachi et al. 2012; Metzger and Largeau 2005)

Kawachi et al. (2012) reported that race S produces much shorter carbon chains than
the other races. Race A hydrocarbons are synthesised from fatty acids (Watanabe and
Tanabe 2013). The main pathway for oil biosynthesis starts with the elongation of fatty
acids in the acyl-carrier-protein (acp)-bound form followed by further elongation in
the CoA-bound form (see Figure 2) (Metzger and Largeau 2005; Watanabe and
Tanabe 2013). The race B products, botryococcenes, are synthesised from
isopenthenil-phyrophospate (IPP) and dimethylallyl phyrophosphate (DMAPP),
8

which are produced from the mevalonate-independent pathway (see Figure 3)
(Metzger and Largeau 2005; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). IPP and DMAPP are
synthesised before triterpene for the production of botryococcenes. Race L
biosynthesis is from a tail-to-tail combination of two phytyl units (Metzger and
Casadevall 1987).

Figure 2. The main biosynthetic pathway of Botryococcus braunii race A (Watanabe

and Tanabe 2013)
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Figure 3. The main biosynthetic pathway of Botryococcus braunii race B (Watanabe
and Tanabe 2013)

Race A produces larger amounts of hydrocarbons, up to 61 per cent of dry weight
compared to other races (Metzger and Largeau 2005). Race B produces 30–40 per
cent, whereas race L produces from less than 0.1 per cent up to 8 per cent (Metzger
and Largeau 2005). Race B starts to produce lipid bodies in the interphase stage of
growth, whereas this does not occur in race A (Suzuki et al. 2013). Lipid bodies have
a significant role in the accumulation of extracellular lipids in B. braunii races A and
B. The lipid bodies optimise their number and size before secreting lipids into the
extracellular space (Hirose et al. 2013; Suzuki et al. 2013). Race A starts to produce
extracellular lipids after the fragmentation recovery phase, whereas race B produces
extracellular lipids after the phase has completed (Suzuki et al. 2013). Race A can
accumulate one or two layers of lipid, while race B can accumulate up to six layers.
10

Race A and race B can be distinguished by the colour of cells in the stationary phase
(Banerjee et al. 2002). Race A’s cell colour is pale yellow or green, while race B’s cell
colour is orange reddish or orange brownish because of the accumulation of carotenoid
production.
1.2.2

Algal products and the importance of Botryococcus braunii

Botryococcus braunii produces large amounts of hydrocarbons. These hydrocarbons
are similar to those in transport fuels, such as jet fuel, diesel and gasoline (Banerjee et
al. 2002; Borowitzka 2013; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). Hillen et al. (1982) have
hydrocracked the hydrocarbon from B. braunii with the standard petroleum industry
test method and found that the hydrocarbons consist of 67 per cent of gasoline fraction,
15 per cent of aviation turbine fuel fraction, 15 per cent of diesel fuel fraction and 3
per cent of residual oil. Hillen et al. (1982) also reported that the B. braunii
hydrocarbon has 82 points of Research Octane Number (RON), whereas hydrogenated
brown coal tar has 86 points and Bass Strait crude (straight run) has 54 points. The
RON is a value of the main characteristics of the quality of the gasoline (Pasadakis et
al. 2006). The higher RON value, the better the gasoline quality for the engine
(Hirshfeld et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2014; Pasadakis et al. 2006).

Botryococcus braunii not only produces lipids in hydrocarbon oil form, but also
produces lipids in fatty acid, triacylglycerol (TAG) and sterol forms, and also produces
carotenoids that have a potential economic value (see Table 2), (Metzger and Largeau
1999). Palmitic acid, linoleic acid and oleic acid are the dominant fatty acids in B.
braunii (Douglas et al. 1969; Fang et al. 2004; Metzger and Largeau 1999).
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Carotenoids give B. braunii race A cells a green or pale yellow colour when in the
stationary phase, while carotenoids give race B and race L cells an orange-to-red
colour (Metzger and Largeau 1999). There are different types of carotenoids in
different growth phases and also in different environmental conditions (Grung et al.
1989; Metzger and Largeau 1999). Lutein, one of the carotenoids, is dominant in the
logarithmic growth phase, while cathaxanthin and echinenone are dominant in the
stationary phase. Carotenoids not only have roles in light harvesting and
photosynthesis complex stabilisation, but they are also excreted to the matrix to protect
the cells from high light levels (Guedes et al. 2011; Metzger and Largeau 1999).
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Table 2. Products of Botryococcus braunii that have been discovered having potential economic value
Product

Content

Use

Potential Economic Value

References

Hydrocarbon

Up to 86% of dry
weight biomass

An organic compound of the
cells

Gasoline, diesel, aviation fuel

(Banerjee et al. 2002; Borowitzka
and Moheimani 2013; Hillen et al.
1982; Watanabe and Tanabe 2013)

Triacylglycerol (TAGs)

Up to 55% of
total lipid algae

The main component of algae
oil

Diesel

(Metzger and Largeau 1999;
Watanabe and Tanabe 2013)

Fatty Acids (the dominant fatty
acids are palmitic acids, linoleic
acids, and oleic acids)

0.014% of dry
weight biomass

Have roles in
macromoleculars biosynthesis

Agent for helping drug absorption

(Douglas et al. 1969; Fang et al.
2004; Metzger and Largeau 1999)

Sterol (Phytosterol)

0.1-0.2% of dry
weight biomass

As a stabiliser of the
phospholipid bilayers cell
membranes

Agent for decreasing blood
cholesterol level, anti-cancer,
production of therapeutic steroid,
cosmetic (lipstick and cream)

(Fernandes and Cabral 2007;
Metzger and Largeau 1999)

Carotenoid

Up to 0.37 % of
dry weight
biomass

Protect the cell from high
light level

As chronic diseases prevention
agent, for example, heart disease
and cancer, as an anti-oxidant

(Cooper 2004; Grung et al. 1989;
Guedes et al. 2011; Metzger and
Largeau 1999)

Polysaccharides (Galactose as a
dominant polysaccharides)

Up to twice of
cell dry weight

Materials for building the
extracellular matrix and a part
of the internal fibril layer

food, industrial gum, paint, textile
and laundry product

(Banerjee et al. 2002; Lupi et al.
1994; Metzger and Largeau 1999)
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Botryococcus braunii also produces other forms of lipids, such as α-branched fatty
aldehydes (botryals) and n-alkenylphenols, which comprise two types of n-alkyls and
a series of n-alkenylpyrogallols, and two types of epoxides; non-isoprenoid epoxides
produced by race A and isoprenoid epoxides produced by race B and race L (Metzger
and Largeau 1999). These substances, also called resistant biopolymers, protect B.
braunii cells from non-oxidative chemical degradation (Banerjee et al. 2002).
Botryococcus braunii also produces ether lipids, including alkadienyl-o-alkatrienyl
ether, resorsinolic ether lipid and alkenyl-o-botryalyl ether by race A; diepoxytramethylsqualene, botryolin and braunixanthin by race B; and lycopanerol F,
lycopanerol H and diepoxy-lycopane by race L (Metzger and Largeau 1999; Metzger
and Largeau 2005). These ether lipids are produced in the exponential and the early
stationary phases (Villarreal-Rosales et al. 1992). Botrycoccus braunii produces a new
type of ether lipids that are not glycerol derivatives as in other organisms, but these
ether lipids are related to hydrocarbons (Metzger and Largeau 2005). Botrycoccus
braunii produces two types of miscellaneous lipids; namely, monooleyl esters of
aliphatic diols, which are a minor lipid, and botryococcenone.
Botryococcus braunii also produces macromolecular lipids as lipid polymers and
algaenans (Metzger and Largeau 1999). Algaenans are insoluble biopolymers and are
chemically resistant (Metzger and Largeau 1999). These substances have roles in
microalgal morphology preservation during the fossilisation process and also in
making algal coal with high oil content. Botryococcus braunii produces and excretes
polysaccharides that result in an increased medium viscosity (Metzger and Largeau
1999). Polysaccharides can be used in foods, paint, textile and laundry products
(Banerjee et al. 2002). Galactose is a dominant component of the polysaccharide that
is produced by B. braunii (Banerjee et al. 2002; Metzger and Largeau 1999). The
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production of polysaccharides occurs in the exponential and stationary phases, and can
decrease in a nitrogen deficiency environment (Banerjee et al. 2002; Lupi et al. 1994;
Metzger and Largeau 1999). Due to its usefulness, B. braunii is worthy of further
research and development.
1.2.3

Limits to the growth and productivity of Botryococcus braunii

In general B. braunii is a slow-growing microalga. The physiology of this alga can be
limited by several factors, including light, temperature, nutrients, pH, CO2, salinity
and mixing. The effect of factors that limit algal growth, and especially that of B.
braunii are summarised in Table 3.
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Table 3. Limiting factors for the growth of algae
Limiting
factors
Light

Effect on algae

Effect on B. braunii

Very high light intensity can cause
photoinhibition (the biological damage of
photosynthesis activity), whereas very low
light intensity can reduce microalgal growth.

The highest B. braunii biomass concentration was achieved
under the lowest light intensity in these experiments, which was
87.5 µmol m-2 s-1, while the highest lipid yield was achieved
under the highest light intensity, which was 538 µmol m-2 s-1.

References
Ruangsomboon (2012)
Barsanti and Gualtieri
(2014)
Scott et al. (2010)

Temperature

The photosynthetic activity of the algae
continues increase up to the optimum
temperature and beyond which it decrease
rapidly.

Botrycoccus braunii culture that has been adapted under high
light adaptation (140 µmol m-2 s-1) could produce a higher
biomass concentration (7 kg m-3) and hydrocarbon (50% of dry
weight) compared to the culture that was adapted under very
low light adaptation (42 µmol m-2 s-1).
The temperature preference for B. braunii growth and
exopolysaccharide production ranges from 20ºC to 33ºC, and
the optimum temperature for growth is 25ºC.

Most microalgae can tolerate an
environmental temperature range from 16ºC
to 27ºC, but temperature tolerance is very
species-dependent.
Nutrient

Barsanti and Gualtieri
(2014) Davison (1991)
Li and Qin (2006) Lupi et
al. (1991)
Barsanti and Gualtieri
(2014)
Li and Qin (2006)

Enrichment of N and P up to the optimum
concentration can increase the
photosynthetic capacity of algae.

Botrycoccus braunii grows better when using nitrate as the
nitrogen source compared to using urea or ammonium as the
nitrogen sources, which can reduce the culture pH, and thus
growth and polymer production.

The higher nitrogen concentration in the
environment can cause higher biomass and
exopolysaccharide production.

Optimum hydrocarbon production occurs in the exponential
growth phase of B. braunii strains and it can be influenced by
the nitrogen concentration.

Phosphorus has an important role in forming
many structural and functional components
in algal reproduction, growth and

Zhang and Kojima (1999)

Increased phosphorus concentrations could result in higher
hydrocarbon production in B. braunii.

Lapointe (1987)
Dayananda et al. (2006)
Banerjee et al. (2002)
Banerjee et al. (2002)
Choi et al. (2010)
Metzger and Largeau
(2005)
Banerjee et al. (2002);
Borowitzka and Moheimani
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development, especially during the early
exponential growth phase of microalgae.
pH and CO2

Salinity

Mixing

Microalgal photosynthetic activity is
strongly affected by the pH levels and CO2
concentration in the culture medium.

(2013); Casadevall et al.
(1985); Hu (2008)
Botrycoccus braunii has similar hydrocarbon and biomass
concentrations when grown in media with pH levels ranging
from 6.0 to 8.5.

Kaplan et al. (1980);
Semesi et al. (2009)

CO2 addition results in a shorted generation time in B. braunii
compared to the addition of another carbon source, bicarbonate.

Metzger and Largeau
(2005); Semesi et al.
(2009); Wang et al. (2003)

Most microalgae species grow in pH levels
ranging from 7 to 9, but there are species
that also grow well in more acidic or
alkaline environments.

Lipids, hydrocarbons and colony size also increase with an
increase in CO2 concentration.

Barsanti and Gualtieri
(2014)

High concentrations of NaCl or salt stress
can reduce the photosynthetic activity of
microalgae.

Salinity may affect the biomass yield, cellular composition and
the composition of synthesised molecules of B. braunii.

Murata et al. (2007)

Salt stress also can make the growth slower
and decrease total hydrocarbon production.

Although B. braunii is a freshwater microalga, several strains
can grow well in an environment with 0.7% (strain Showa [race
B]) and 1–2% (strain LB-572 [race A]) salinity.

Furuhashi et al. (2013)

Mixing is required to create turbulent flow in
the culture, so the algal cells can be
circulated through low and high light zones
to achieve optimum irradiance.
A very high mixing rate can damage the
cells and decrease the output rate, whereas a
very low mixing rate may result in
inefficient light utilisation, which leads to
minimum productivity.

Mixing or mechanical agitation is one of the factors that can
enhance B. braunii’s growth rate.

Fon Sing et al. (2013)

Dayananda et al. (2006)

Qiang and Richmond
(1996)

Banerjee et al. (2002)

Yoshimura et al. (2013)

Wolf (1983)
Qiang and Richmond
(1996)
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1.3

Cultivation systems

Microalgae can be grown in liquid-based or solid-based cultivation systems, and a
range of different systems have been built after considering a number of important
factors that affect microalgal growth. These include the biological characteristics of
the microalgae; their energy, nutrient and water requirements; the climate, the cost of
the land needed for the cultivation system and labour costs (Borowitzka 1999). Liquidbased cultivation systems have been the main method used to grow these algae, and
have been studied for over a hundred years (Borowitzka 1999).

1.3.1

Liquid-based cultivation

There are three major types of algal liquid cultivation systems: a) open-air; b) closed
photobioreactors and c) hybrid cultivation systems (Brennan and Owende 2010;
Demirbas 2010; Fon Sing et al. 2013; Williams and Laurens 2010).

1.3.1.2 Open ponds
The open-air systems include extensive shallow unmixed ponds, a sloping thin-layer
cascade system, raceway ponds with paddle wheels and circulation ponds with rotating
arms for mixing (Borowitzka 1999; Fon Sing et al. 2013). However, few microalgal
species that are able to grow in selective environments have been successfully grown
in this cultivation system (Borowitzka 1999; Fon Sing et al. 2013). Places at high
latitudes, dynamic solar irradiance and temperature have a greater impact on
microalgal cultures (Slegers et al. 2013).

The most frequently used open cultivation system is the raceway pond. This system
has a depth ranging from 20 to 50 cm, with the maximum size of a single unit of up to
1 ha (Brennan and Owende 2010; Fon Sing et al. 2013). Open ponds are low-cost, do
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not require much energy to operate and are easy to clean and maintain (Banerjee et al.
2002; Brennan and Owende 2010; Scott et al. 2010). Several studies have reported the
successful growth of B. braunii in open ponds. Rao et al. (2012) reported that shortterm (less than a month) cultures of B. braunii strains LB-572 (race A) and N-836
(race B) could be successfully grown in raceway ponds (length: 1.13 m, width: 0.6 m,
depth: 0.3 m, with 15 rpm mixing) and in circular ponds (diameter: 1.21 m, depth: 0.25
m, mixing manually twice a day). The highest biomass concentration achieved in this
study was 2 g L-1. However, these cultivation systems have contamination issues and
are subject to uncontrollable environmental conditions; for instance, temperature
fluctuations and light limitations, which resulted in low biomass productivity
(Banerjee et al. 2002; Brennan and Owende 2010; Scott et al. 2010). Ashokkumar and
Rengasamy (2012) have also grown three different strains B. braunii (AP103, AP104
and AP105) for 15 days in large open ponds (length: 6.1 m, width: 1.52 m, depth: 0.3
m). The highest biomass concentration achieved in that study was 1.7 ± 0.12 g L-1 with
a 17 per cent lipid concentration. The longest B. braunii growth study in open ponds
was conducted by Zhang (2013). This researcher successfully grew B. braunii for five
months in open ponds (length: 2 m, width: 0.5 m, depth: 0.2 m) with a biomass
productivity of 0.025 ± 0.012 g L-1 day-1.

1.3.1.3 Closed photobioractors
Closed cultivation systems (photobioreactors) overcome most of the problems of the
open-air systems. There are various types of photobioreactor constructions, including
tanks or bags, towers, plate reactors and tubular reactors (Borowitzka 1999). Closed
photobioreactors provide a controlled growth environment that allows high biomass
production and has a lower risk of contamination compared to the open-air systems.
However, photobioreactors have significantly higher energy requirements and also
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greater capital costs for their construction (Fon Sing et al. 2013; Scott et al. 2010).
Kojima and Zhang (1999) showed that one of the strains of B. braunii race B could be
cultivated successfully in a bubble column photobioreactor with a 7 cm vessel
diameter, under 1 per cent aerated CO2 at a 0.5 vvm rate and 10 klx (150 µmol photon
m-2 s-1) light intensity. This B. braunii strain produced 7 g L-1 of dry biomass, with a
50 per cent hydrocarbon concentration on Day 25 of cultivation. However, using
photobioreactors for producing biofuel is more costly and requires greater energy input
compared to open raceway ponds (Brennan and Owende 2010; Fon Sing et al. 2013;
Scott et al. 2010). Another study of B. braunii growth in photobioreactors was
conducted by Bazaes et al. (2012). Their study used a panel bioreactor (1 m3 capacity,
60 µmol photon m-2 s-1) and produced 0.5 g L-1 with 15.6 per cent lipid.

1.3.1.4 Hybrid systems
The hybrid system is a combination of the open-air and closed photobioreactor systems
(Fon Sing et al. 2013). The hybrid system is more cost-effective due to the high
microalgae productivity that can be achieved in this environment (Demirbas 2010;
Williams and Laurens 2010). Microalgae are grown to a high cell density in a
photobioreactor, and then the culture is then transferred into an open-air system
(usually a pond) and placed under conditions of nutrient stress to force it to produce a
higher lipid content (Brennan and Owende 2010).

1.3.2

Solid-based cultivation

Another method to cultivate microalgae is by entrapping the algae by immobilising the
cells in a polymer matrix, or attaching them to the surface of a solid support in a biofilm
(Eroglu et al. 2015). In general, the biomass content achieved in liquid-based cultures
is between 0.02 per cent and 0.06 per cent solid mass (Johnson and Wen 2010; Ozkan
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et al. 2012; Schnurr et al. 2013). However, the biomass content of solid-based cultures
can be as high as 6–16 per cent solids. This means that there is potential to increase
the biomass concentration as a consequence of reducing the dewatering process, as
well as costs and energy consumption. Solid-based cultivation systems can potentially
maximise light capture, increase the resistance to environment stress (e.g., pH, salinity,
metal toxicity, very high irradiance), reduce the cost of production, and reduce water
and nutrient consumption (Johnson and Wen 2010; Liu et al. 2013; Ozkan et al. 2012;
Schnurr et al. 2013; Shen et al. 2014).

Solid-based cultivation methods can be used for several bioprocess applications, such
as waste water treatment (nutrient and metal removal), biosensors (ion and herbicide
detectors), and bio-hydrogen, pigment and biofuel production (Eroglu et al. 2015). The
methods for growing microalgae in solid-based cultivation, especially as a biofilm, can
be grouped into three different categories based on the position of the cultivation
medium and the algae on the attachment surface (Berner et al. 2014). The first two
categories are algal biofilms that are directly submerged in the medium either all the
time or some of the time. The third category involves using a porous substrate to
deliver the nutrients and moisture from the medium to the algae, which grow on top of
it.

There are not many studies of B. braunii growth using solid-based cultivation systems.
The first B. braunii study using a solid-based cultivation method was conducted by
Bailliez et al. (1985). This study used calcium alginate gel to entrap B. braunii cells
and resulted in increased hydrocarbon production. Another study of B. braunii culture
in calcium alginate gel reported that the algal cells had higher photosynthetic activity
than the control cultures (Bailliez et al. 1986). Ozkan et al. (2012) reported
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successfully growing B. braunii in an attached photobioreactor that used dripping
nozzles placed above the concrete where the algae were grown to deliver medium to
the cells. This study reported that solid-based cultivation can reduce water usage per
kilogram of algal biomass by 45 per cent and the dewatering energy requirement by
99.7 per cent compared to open pond cultivation. The net energy ratio achieved in this
study was almost six times higher than that seen for liquid-based cultivation in open
ponds. Cheng et al. (2013) grew B. braunii in two different photobioreactors. The first
bioreactor used glass plates covered by a layer of filter paper, while the second
bioreactor used a glass chamber with multiple glass plates arranged in arrays. The
culture medium was delivered by flow through the filter paper. This study reported
that solid-based cultivation for growing algae achieved high photosynthetic efficiency.

1.4

Industrial potential of Botryococcus braunii

Botryococcus braunii can achieve a hydrocarbon content of up to 86 per cent (Banerjee
et al. 2002; Borowitzka 2013; Graham et al. 2009; Guschina and Harwood 2013;
Hillen et al. 1982; Wolf 1983). Botrycoccus braunii hydrocarbons can be transformed
into valuable transport fuels, such as diesel, gasoline and jet fuel, which traditionally
have been the products of fossil hydrocarbons (Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). Algal
hydrocarbon can be a better source for biodiesel compared to biodiesel made from
algal fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) (FAMEs). (Watanabe and Tanabe 2013).
FAMEs-based biodiesel is associated with several problematic issues, such as higher
emissions of nitrogen oxides, a lower oxidative stability than petroleum diesel and cold
weather performance problems (Knothe 2007). Due to the product that it produces, B.
braunii becomes a potential source of commercial biofuel.
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Although B. braunii is a phototrophic organism, this species can also live as a
heterotrophic organism. Zhang et al. (2011) studied B. braunii grown under
mixotrophic (autotrophic and heterotrophic) conditions. Cell concentrations of up to
4.55 g L-1 could be achieved when grown in a 10 L photobioreactor for 15 days.
Growing B. braunii under mixotrophic and heterotrophic conditions increased the oil
content, as shown by the increased size of the oil granules (Tanoi et al. 2011).
However, this may be associated with serious problems, such as contamination and the
cost of glucose as an organic carbon source (Watanabe and Tanabe 2013). The use of
organic carbon sources in mixotrophic conditions can also promote bacterial
contamination and result in loss of algal culture (Watanabe and Tanabe 2013).

1.5

Aims of this study

Due to excessive use, fossil fuel, a non-renewable source of energy, is expected to be
depleted in the next few decades. To reduce the existing demand for fossil fuels, and
potentially replace them, the development of biofuel as renewable source of energy
has been proposed for many years now (Borowitzka 2013; Gires et al. 2012; Meo et
al. 1983). Microalgae can be excellent sources of biofuel (Chisti 2007; Dixon 2013) as
they can grow rapidly and are capable of tolerating a wide range of salinities
(Borowitzka and Moheimani 2013). Better results in terms of biofuel production can
be achieved using microalgae, due to their unique characteristics and growth
requirements. However, methods for their cultivation are not fully developed and the
downstream costs and energy required for producing biofuel from microalgae remains
very high.
Recently, there have been new developments in the methods for non-destructive
hydrocarbon extraction from some B. braunii species (Moheimani et al. 2013b;
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Moheimani et al. 2014). Using non-destructive oil extraction methods, hydrocarbons
from B. braunii can be extracted without killing the cells. This technology can
potentially reduce the dewatering stage of biofuel production. Chaudry et al. (2015)
have shown that this method consumes 70 per cent less energy and 30 per cent less
water loss compared to conventional wet lipid extraction. The development of
harvesting processes for B. braunii will offer additional advantages for sustainable
biofuel production.
Aside from the need for downstream processing, cultivation of the microalgae has also
been one of the challenges to overcome in order to make the production of algal-based
biodiesel sustainable. Williams and Laurens (2010) have undertaken an economic
analysis of the costs of producing biodiesel from microalgae. They reported that
growing algae is the most costly part of the process. The energy used from electricity
for the whole production process involves a cost of $8,785 ha-1 y-1 from a $42,700 ha1

y-1 total cost, while the cultivation process requires the largest share (80 per cent) of

the total budget for electricity. The cultivation process also still requires a significant
amount of water. To produce 100,000 bbl of algae oil, 3.9 GL water y-1 is required
(Cosgrove and Borowitzka 2010).
While liquid-based cultivation has been the most common method for the mass culture
of microalgae over the last century (Borowitzka 1999). The large amounts of water
and nutrients required for liquid-based cultivation are a problem for microalgal biofuel
production (Borowitzka 2013). The alternative way to cultivate microalgae is to grow
them in solid form as a biofilm, which can maximise the solid content of the culture
(Johnson and Wen 2010; Ozkan et al. 2012; Schnurr et al. 2013). Growth as a biofilm
massively reduces the water consumption and dewatering requirements as well as
minimising nutrient use while improving light capture (Berner et al. 2014; Liu et al.
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2013). Several strains of B. braunii have been successfully grown as biofilms (Cheng
et al. 2013; Ozkan et al. 2012). Due to these advantages, the development of solidbased cultivation systems for B. braunii has shown promise as a potential means to
overcome challenges in biofuel production. However, these studies of biofilm
cultivation have been mostly carried out in wastewater treatment systems (Boelee et
al. 2012; Christenson 2011; Johnson and Wen 2010).
More study of B. braunii growth in solid-based cultivation for biofuel production
systems need to be conducted to enable sustainable renewable energy production. As
noted above, the hydrocarbons from B. braunii are a potential source of biofuel. Due
to its low growth rate, conventional cultivation of B. braunii for the production of
biofuel may not be successful. However, non-destructive hydrocarbon extraction may
be a game-changing approach for fuel production. Moreover, successful growth as a
biofilm offers several advantages when it comes to fuel production from B. braunii,
including lower water and energy requirements. Detailed investigations of algal
growth in biofilms have yet to be conducted. This study was conducted to assess the
potential for successful growth and the lipid productivity of the different B. braunii
races (A, B, L and S) grown in biofilms. Considering that microalgal biomass
productivity is closely correlated with the efficiency of photosynthesis, the
photosynthetic performance of all strains was also measured. The main objectives of
this study are as follows:
1. Developing biofilm culture methods for B. braunii.
2. Identifying the interspecies (race A, B, L and S) difference in biofilm growth and lipid
productivity.
3. Comparing the photosynthetic activity of different races (A, B, L and S) in biofilm.
4. Conducting a preliminary economic analysis of B. braunii grown in biofilm.
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5. The estimation and applicability of confidence intervals for Stander's Similarity Index
(SIMI) in algal assemblage comparison.
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Microalgae culture source and maintenance
Four strains of Botryococcus braunii, one from each race (see Table 4), were used in
this study. Botryococcus braunii strain BOT-22, BOT-84 and BOT-7 were obtained
from the Network of Asia Oceania Algal Culture Collections, Japan. Botryococcus
braunii UTEX-2441 was obtained from the Culture Collection of Algae at the
University of Texas at Austin, in the United States of America.
Table 4. The list of Botryococcus braunii strains used in the study
Strain

Race

Source

UTEX-2441

A

The AOACC culture collection, Japan.

BOT-22

B

The AOACC culture collection, Japan.

BOT-84

L

The AOACC culture collection, Japan.

BOT-7

S

The University of Texas algae culture
collection, USA.

All of the B. braunii cultures were maintained in AF-6 medium (see Table 5). The B.
braunii cultures were subcultured every four weeks to maintain them in logarithmic
phase. Botryococcus braunii cultures were grown at 25 ± 2ºC under 50 ± 5 µmol
photon m-2 s-1 provided by natural cool white fluorescent lights with a 12:12 day/night
cycle.

2.2 Media Preparation

Modified AF-6 medium (see Table 5) was prepared using the method of Watanabe et
al. (2000). The AF-6 medium recipe was originally designed by Kato (1982), but it
was modified by Watanabe et al. (2000), by removing CaCO3, changing the trace
metals with PIV trace metals solution and adding MES buffer. The AF-6 medium was
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made by adding NaNO3, NH4NO3, MgSO4.7H2O, CaCl2.H2O, MES buffer, Citric acid
and the trace metals into 800 mL of deionised water in an autoclavable container. After
addition of stock solutions, medium solution was topped up with deionised water up
to 1 L and pH was adjusted to pH = 6.4. The media solution was sterilized using the
autoclave for 15 minutes at 121 ºC, 103.35 kPa. Fe citrate, KH2PO4, K2HPO4 and
vitamins stock solutions were sterilised using 0.2 µm pore size of cellulose acetate
filters. These components were added into the autoclaved AF-6 medium solution,
inside the clear laminar air flow with Bunsen burner.
2.3 Sterilization
Before all experiments began, all of the equipment required for media preparation and
B. braunii culture, such as glassware and polystyrene containers, magnets for stirrers,
sponges and pipette tips were sterilised. The labware was soaked in 10 per cent sodium
hypochlorite before in-depth washing. Old cultures were treated with 10 per cent
sodium hypochlorite before in-depth washing. After washing, polystyrene containers
were cleaned with 70 per cent ethanol before being used. All autoclavable equipment
was sterilised for 15 minutes at 121°C at 103.35 kPa. Adding media with sterile
components, transferring cultures and all sampling was carried out in a laminar flow
cabinet which was equipped with Bunsen burner and had been cleaned using 70 per
cent ethanol.
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Table 5. AF-6 medium (Watanabe et al. 2000)

(g L-1)

Quantity per
1L of fresh
water

Concentration
in final
medium (M)

NaNO3
NH4NO3
MgSO4.7H2O
KH2PO4
K2HPO4
CaCl2.H2O
2-(N-morpholino)
ethanesulfonic acid
(MES buffer)
Iron (II) citrate
Citric acid
Trace metals solution

140
22
30
10
5
10

1 mL
1 mL
1 mL
1 mL
1 mL
1 mL

1.65 x 10-3
2.75 x 10-6
1.22 x 10-4
7.35 x 10-5
2.87 x 10-5
6.80 x 10-5

-

400 mg

2.05 x 10-3

2
2

1 mL
1 mL

8.17 x 10-6
1.04 x 10-5

-

1 mL

-

Na2EDTA.2H2O

-

5

1.34 x 10-5

FeCl3.6H2O

-

0.98

3.63 x 10-6

MnCl2.4H2O

-

0.18

9.10 x 10-7

ZnSO4.7H2O

-

0.11

3.83 x 10-7

CoCl2.6H2O

20.0 g L-1dH2O

1 mL

8.41 x 10-8

Na2MoO4.2H2O

12.5 g L-1dH2O

1 mL

5.17 x 10-8

Vitamin stock solution

-

1 mL

-

Thiamine (vit. B1)

-

10 mg

2.96 x 10-8

Biotin (vit. H)

2.0 g L-1dH2O

-

8.19 x 10-9

Cyanocobalomin (vit. B12)

1.0 g L-1dH2O

-

7.38 x 10-10

Pyridoxine (vit. B6)

1.0 g L-1dH2O

-

5.91 x 10-9

Stock Solutions
Component

2.4 Developing a solid-based cultivation method
2.4.1 Non-destructive growth measurement for biofilm (wet biomass to dry
biomass)
When studying algal growth, it is necessary to be able to measure the growth (increase
in cell number, yield etc.) over time. Therefore, the first critical stage in this study was
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developing a method for non-destructive growth measurement (based on the yield).
This involved developing a non-destructive growth measurement method by
measuring the wet weight of algae grown on filter paper. The overall experimental
layout of this part of the study is summarised in Figure 4.
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1. Whatman® GF/C filters (25 mm diameter) were washed in deionised
water and dried at 450°C.

2. The filters were stored in a vacuum desiccator over silica gel until used.

3. The filters were weighed to 5 decimals places on a calibrated five-digit
Mettler-Toledo AB135-S balance.

4. Five different volumes (1, 3, 5, 7 and 10 mL) of B. braunii cultures were
filtered onto different pre-weighed GF/C filters (each volume has 6
replicates) using a Millipore unit.

5. The GF/C filters with microalgae were placed on AF-6 medium in sixwell culture plates under 75 ± 2 µmol photons m-2 s-1 using natural cool
white fluorescent lights with a 12:12 day/night cycle, at 25 ± 2ºC.

6. The wet weights of the filter papers with algae were measured three times,
every two hours and once after 24 hours.

7. The samples were dried overnight at 60ºC.

8. The dry weight was determined following Moheimani et al. (2013a)

9. Linear regression with the model forced through the origin was performed
using Microsoft Excel to determine the correlation between dry weight
and wet weight.

10. The resulted equations for converting wet weight to dry weight were
applied to allow non-destructive measurements of growth for each race of
B. braunii.

Figure 4. The non-destructive growth measurement method developed for solidbased cultivation
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2.4.2 Development of media supply receptacles for solid-based cultivation
Supplying nutrients to the algal biofilm was one of the main issues in this research,
and so a method for media supply in solid-based cultivation was developed. Three
different medium delivery methods were tested. The experimental design is
summarised in Figure 5. All experiments were conducted as three replicates. The
method with the best microalgae growth performance was used for the next
experiment.
1. Five millilitres of B. braunii culture was filtered onto GF/C filter paper
circles (25 mm diameter) using a Millipore unit.

2. The filters with the algal filtrate were placed on three different supports,
which were:
 An AF-6 medium agar plate,
 A sponge that was submerged in AF-6 medium in six-well plates,
 On liquid AF-6 medium in six-well plates.

3. The algae were grown for four weeks under 75 ± 2 µmol photons m-2 s-1
using natural cool white fluorescent lights with a 12:12 day/night cycle, at
25 ± 2ºC.

4. The cultures were maintained and measured, and the growth performance
of each was compared.

Figure 5. Development of media supply receptacles for the solid-based
cultivation method
2.4.3 Comparing different attachment surface materials for biofilm growth
Different materials have previously been investigated as attachment surface for
growing B. braunii in biofilms (Genin et al. 2014; Johnson and Wen 2010). In this
study, several new materials were tested as a potential attachment surface for biofilm
growth. These included Whatman ® GF/C glass microfibre, cellulose nitrate (CN) and
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cellulose ester (CE) filter papers; toilet hand towels and ‘Harris’ coffee filters. The
overall experimental layout of this section of the study is summarised in Figure 6. The
material that gave the best microalgal growth performance was used for the next
experiment.
1. Five millilitres of B. braunii culture was filtered onto five different
attachment materials using a Millipore unit.

2. The attachment materials with the algal filtrates were placed on six-well
plates with sponges that were submerged in 8 mL AF-6 medium.

3. The algae were grown for four weeks under 75 ± 2 µmol photon m-2 s-1
using natural cool white fluorescent lights with a 12:12 day/night cycle, at
25 ± 2ºC.

4. The cultures were maintained and measured, and the growth performances
compared.

Figure 6. Comparing different materials as the attachment surface for microalgae
biofilm growth

2.5 Solid Based (Biofilm) Cultivation
Botryococcus braunii biofilms were grown on Whatman® CN membrane filters with
a 0.45 µm pore size and a 25 mm diameter in six-well Cellstar® cell culture plates
which covered with the lid using 10 mm thick 35 mm diameter polyvinyl alcohol
sponges as a media preserver (see Figure 7). Each B. braunii race biofilm culture has
33 replicates. The number of the samples decreased as it used for various analysis. The
initial liquid stock culture for all strains for inoculation has been grown in the same
condition for four weeks. The cultivation method is summarised in Figure 8.
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Figure 7. Six well plate with sponge and AF-6 medium (a), algal biofilm culture set up
(b, g), the biofilm culture of Botryococcus braunii strain UTEX 2441 (c), BOT 22 (d),
BOT 84 (e), and BOT 7 (f).
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1. Five millilitres of B. braunii culture was filtered onto CN filters using the
Millipore unit.
2. The attachment materials with the algal filtrates were placed in six-well
plates with sponges that were submerged in 8 mL AF-6 medium.
3. The algae were grown until stationary phase under 75 ± 2 µmol photon m2 -1
s using natural cool white fluorescent lights with a 12:12 day/night
cycle, at 25 ± 2ºC.

4. The medium was changed weekly for the first four weeks by
compensating with the same amount of AF-6 medium that is usually is
given to a 40 mL liquid culture.

5. After four weeks, sterile deionised water was added to the sponges to
counter evaporative loss.
6. Several observation methods were used to monitor algal growth and
photosynthetic performance:
 The filters were photographed weekly using a digital camera to monitor
visual changes in the biofilm cultures.
 Wet weights were measured weekly using a calibrated five-digit
Mettler-Toledo AB135-S balance.
 Photosynthetic activity was measured fortnightly using a Handy PEA
chlorophyll fluorometer (Hansatech Instruments, UK).
 Biofilm structure was observed using confocal microscopy in each
different growth phase (the lag, logarithmic and stationary phases).

Figure 8. Biofilm cultivation method

Each biofilm culture plate and its position were numbered. The plate positions were
changed randomly twice a week based on the numbers produced by a random number
generator programme (Johnson and Millie 1982). Samples for biochemical and
photosynthesis analysis were also chosen randomly.
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2.6 Analytical measurements

2.6.1 Growth measurement

The growth of the algal biofilm was measured using two techniques: measuring the
increased biofilm yield (mg cm-2) over the time and structural observation of the
biofilm by confocal microscopy. Biofilm yield was carried out to allow tracking of the
growth curve of the algae. Observation of the algal biofilm matrix and thickness was
used to develop and understanding of the biofilm structure. These growth
measurements were carried out once a week.

2.6.1.1 Weight measurement
The measurement was carried out by converting the wet weight to dry weight. Due to
the unstable weight of wet objects, the wet weight measurement was done in the same
procedure. The weight of fresh biofilm was recorded at ten seconds after the sample
placed on the balance. Dry weight determination methods were based on Moheimani
et al. (2013a) (see Figure 9).
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1. Carefully weight pre-combusted filters to 5 decimal places.

2. Place filters in filter unit and filter culture (generally about 10 mL of the
culture) until filter appears completely dry.

3. Wash filter with 10 mL of distilled water (freshwater spp) or isotonic
ammonium formate solution for saline species (0.65 M for marine spp).

4. Remove filter from the filter unit and dry at 100ºC for 1 h and then place
in the vacuum desiccator over desiccant overnight.

5. Weigh dried filter containing algae to 4 decimal places using 5 digits
balance.

Dry Weight (DW) = (weight filter plus algae) − (weight of filter)
Figure 9. Dry weight determination

2.6.1.2 Biofilm structure observation

Fresh samples of algal biofilm were used for this observation. The algal cells were
stained with BODIPY 505/515 (4,4-Difluoro-1,3,5,7-Tetramethyl-4-Bora-3a,4aDiaza-s-Indacene, Life Technologies Molecular Probes) for their lipid content
(Brennan et al. 2012; Cirulis et al. 2012; Govender et al. 2012) while the algal cells
autofluoresce as a result of their chlorophyll content. Lipids were viewed as green
objects, while the algal cells were viewed as red objects (Brennan et al. 2012;
Govender et al. 2012). The overall method layout of this observation is summarised in
Figure 10. The structures of the biofilms were viewed by confocal laser scanning
microscopy using a Nikon C2+ multispectral laser scanning confocal microscope
equipped with 405 nm, 458 nm, 514 nm, 488 nm, 561 nm and 647 nm lasers. The
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three-dimensional biofilm structure and thickness were captured using 20x objectives
(Lawrence et al. 1998; Neu et al. 2004).

1. The BODIPY 505/515 stock solution (100 µg mL-1) was prepared by
diluting the solid stain in 2% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).
2. The BODIPY 505/515 stock solution was diluted to a concentration of
0.75 µg mL-1 before use, and stored in a dark bottle to avoid light
exposure.

3. The algal biofilm was cut into small pieces and left in the open air to dry a
little so that it absorbed the stain better than a fresh wet sample would.

4. One drop of the stain was placed on the sample, followed by 4 minutes
incubation in the dark before viewing.
5. The sample (2 replicates) was viewed under the confocal microscope
using a Mito Tracker Deep Red filter (640.0 nm) for observing the algal
cells and a BODIPY filter (488.0 nm) for observing the lipids.

6. The images were taken and processed by the Nikon Imaging Software
(NIS) Elements Advanced research module.

Figure 10. Biofilm structure observation using confocal microscopy (Govender et al.
2012; Lawrence et al. 1998)

2.6.2 Photosynthetic activity measurement
Fresh samples of algal biofilm were used for the photosynthetic activity measurements.
Photosynthetic activity was measured using a Handy PEA Chlorophyll fluorimeter
(Hansatech Instruments, UK). This instrument has a high-intensity LED array (3
lamps, centred on 650 nm) with an NIR short-pass filter and allows measurement of
the so called ‘fast phase’ of the fluorescence induction curve and estimation of the
OJIP parameters. The maximum ratio of quantum yields of photochemical and
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concurrent non-photochemical processes in PS-II related to the dark adaptation state
(Fv/F0) was one of the parameters that was measured, instead of measuring the more
usual maximum quantum yield of PS-II photochemistry (Fv/Fm). This parameter was
proposed because it is a more sensitive parameter than Fv/Fm for indicating the
maximum efficiency of photochemical processes in PS-II (Roháček 2002). The other
parameters measured were the photosynthesis performance index (PIABS), the light
absorption flux for PS-II antenna chlorophyll (ABS/RC), and energy dissipation at the
level of antenna chlorophyll at Time 0 in PS-II (DI0/RC) (See Appendix A for the detail
calculation), all which were described as the key parameters for the OJIP parameters
according to Dao and Beardall (2016). These derivations were performed as described
in Cosgrove and Borowitzka (2010) and Strasser et al. (2000). Due to the low growth
rate of the B. braunii in biofilm, the aforementioned photosynthetic measurements
(Fv/F0, PIABS, ABS/RC, and DI0/RC) were carried out every two weeks. However, the
fast phase-fluorescence induction curves were only analysed for three different weeks
to represent the chlorophyll fluorescence transient changes in each growth phase,
which were the lag phase (Week 0), the logarithmic phase (Week 6), and the stationary
phase (Week 10). Along with the fast phase fluorescence induction curve analysis, the
relative variable fluorescence at 2 ms (VJ) was also measured to express the connection
between PS-II units (Force et al. 2003).
The samples were dark-adapted for 20 minutes (Consalvey et al. 2005), to meet the
requirements for constructing the fluorescence induction curves before measurement
were taken. After dark adaptation, the samples (n=4) were directly excited with the
maximum saturating pulse intensity (3,500 µmol photon m-2 s-1) to create maximal
fluorescence for 1.2 s and with 0.6 gain. The fluorescence (as the emissions produced)
were recorded. Handy PEA provided fluorescence values every 10 µs to 1 ms, between
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0–1.2 s measurement times in a logarithmic time sequence. The measured data were
used to generate fluorescence induction curves and calculate the other photosynthetic
parameters. All of the data recorded by the Handy PEA were downloaded and viewed
using PEA Plus V1.10 software. The data were analysed and displayed as graphs using
SigmaPlot Version 13.

2.6.3 Total lipid extraction

The total lipid extraction method was based on Bligh and Dyer (1959) method as
modified by Kates and Volcani (1966) and adapted by Mercz (1994). Total lipids were
extracted in three different growth phases (the lag, logarithmic and stationary phases).
The extraction method is summarised in Figure 11. Three replicates were extracted
from each sample. For sample preparation, the algal filters were placed in 15 mL
centrifuge tubes, then soaked with approximately 3 ml of liquid nitrogen to break the
algal cell walls. After a 15 minute incubation, the samples were ready to be extracted.
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1. Prepare fresh methanol : chloroform : deionised water 2:1:0.8 v/v/v

2. Add 1 mL of the solvent mixture to sample and homogenise well, and transfer
from the glass test tube into a conical bottom polypropylene centrifuge tube with
screw cap

3. Wash the glass test tube with another 1 mL of solvent and add to the
polypropylene centrifuge tube

4. Top up the solvent in polypropylene centrifuge tube to 5.7 mL screw the lid
tightly onto the tube

5. Centrifuge at 1000-2000 x g for 10 min or until the compact pellet is formed

6. Carefully transfer the supernatant to a 20 mL glass tube with screw cap (keep
the lid always closed to avoid evaporation)

7. For the second extraction, add 5.7 mL of the solvent to the pellet in the plastic
centrifuge tube and close the lid, resuspend the pellet by vortexing and repeat
steps 5 and 6 (the volume in 20 mL glass tube should be 11.4 mL)
8. Add 3 mL deionised water to 20 mL glass tube and mix well by vortexing

9. Add 3 mL chloroform to 20 mL glass tube and mix well by vortexing

10. Leave the sample for 24h in the dark and ~5ºC for a phase separation.
Alternatively, samples can be centrifuged at 1000 – 2000 x g for 10 min
(recommended if the sample is being used for extra analysis). The top of the
phase is the methanol/water layer and the bottom phase is the chloroform phase
containing lipids
11. Remove the methanol/water layer on the top with a very fine Pasteur pipette
connected to a syringe
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12. Add 6-8 drops of toluene to the chloroform layer to remove any small amount
of remaining water

13. Transfer the chloroform layer to a dry and pre-weight vial

14. Carefully remove the toluene/water on the surface of the chloroform layer in
the vial

15. Immediately put the vial under a stream of ultrapure N2 gas for evaporation on
a heating plate at 38ºC

16. After evaporating, keep the sample in a vacuum desiccator over KOH pellets
overnight and then weight the vial using a 5 digits balance
Figure 11. Total lipid determination (Moheimani et al. 2013a)
2.6.4. Statistical analysis
One-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD post hoc tests (α=0.05) were used to determine
significant differences in the photosynthetic activity during the growth period. The
statistical analysis was conducted for each B. braunii race.
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CHAPTER 3. THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOLID BASED CULTIVATION
3.1 Introduction
As highlighted in Chapter 1, B. braunii growth in biofilm can be advantageous
compared to liquid-based cultivation due to the reduced water and energy consumption
required (Berner et al. 2014). Therefore, a series of preliminary experiments were
carried out to develop a solid-based cultivation system for B. braunii. These
experiments included choosing a nutrient delivery method and an attachment surface
material, and developing a non-destructive growth measurement method (see Chapter
2 for detailed methodology).
To grow B. braunii in biofilm, selecting the right nutrient delivery method is essential.
When algae are grown in biofilm less water is required than in liquid-based cultivation
methods (Berner et al. 2014). However, it is critical to keep the algae hydrated to avoid
drying and also to allow nutrient transfer. Therefore, three different methods were
tested to identify the most suitable way to deliver nutrients from the media to the B.
braunii biofilm cultures.
To study biofilm cultures, it is also necessary to identify a suitable material for creating
a biofilm. The attachment surface materials for biofilms can affect the development
and growth of algal biofilms (Genin et al. 2014). Therefore, the next step in this study
was to identify the best attachment surface material. Various materials (GF/C, CN and
CE filter papers; hand towels and coffee filter paper) were tested in this step.
Typical algal growth and productivity measures, such as dry weight and ash-free dry
weight measurements (Moheimani et al 2013) are destructive. If the biofilm studies
are carried out on a small scale, it is critical to be able to monitor the growth of the
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same biofilm over the time. Therefore, the next important step in developing a solidbased cultivation system in this study was to measure algal growth without destroying
the B. braunii biofilm (see Chapter 2 for detailed methodology).
3.2 Result
3.2.1 Development of media supply receptacles for solid-based cultivation
Out of the three methods tested, the method using sponges to deliver the nutrients from
the media to B. braunii was found to be the best (see Figure 12a). Agar could not be
used as a nutrient delivery receptacle because no sign of growth was seen after
inoculation (see Figure 12c). The B. braunii biofilm on agar became yellow due to
carotenoid accumulation after two weeks.
Botryococcus braunii biofilm could not be established (floated in the liquid media)
when the media was added directly to an inoculated algal biofilm (see Figure 12a).
Botryococcus braunii biofilm culture was established successfully when a sponge used
for media delivering (see Figure 12b).
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Figure 12. The comparison of different methods for media supply receptacle of B. braunii
biofilm on GF/C filter (25 mm diameter). a Directly added liquid medium into the culture
resulted the damaging of biofilm layer; b The algae biofilm was successfully established
and grown on the sponge as a media supply receptacle; c The algae biofilm was not
successfully grown on the agar as a media supply receptacle.

3.2.2 Comparing different material as the attachment surface for microalgae
biofilm growth
Five materials were used as a potential surface for B. braunii biofilm growth. Out of
these materials, CN filter paper was the most favourable material for B. braunii biofilm
growth, showing the highest biomass yield of 2.27 mg cm-2 (see Figure 13 and Figure
14). Botryococcus braunii did not grow well on the hand towel (see Figure 13c). The
GF/C and coffee filters were not stable over the time of the experiment and fell apart
in the third week of cultivation (see Figure 13d and e). Therefore, due to their lack of
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stability, these materials cannot be used as an algal attachment surface. Botryococcus
braunii growth on CE filter paper was also successful (see Figure 13a and Figure 14).
However, the biomass yield achieved on CE filter paper (1.78 mg cm-2) was lower than
CN filter paper (see Figure 14).

Figure 13. The comparison of various types of materials for the B. braunii biofilm
attachment surface. a Cellulose ester filter paper; b Cellulose nitrate filter paper; c Hand
towels; d Glass Microfiber (GF/C); e Coffee filter paper. Each material has 25 mm
diameter.
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Figure 14. Comparison of the B. braunii biofilm growth on different materials
attachment surface. Cellulose nitrate filter paper showed the best growth performance
among all of the material tested. The error bar showed standard deviation (n=6).

3.2.3 Development of non-destructive growth measurement method for solid
based cultivation
When grown on filter papers, it is possible to measure the B. braunii wet weight nondestructively. However, for biomass productivity it is advisable to use the dry weight.
Thus, the relationship between the dry weight and wet weight of selected B. braunii
strains were tested. Linear regression between the wet weight and dry weight measures
produced four equations for the B. braunii strains, which are shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. The correlation between wet weight and dry weight with the linear regression
line of each B. braunii strain as the base of making conversion equation for the nondestructive growth measurement.

3.3 Discussion
3.3.1 Development of media supply receptacles for solid based cultivation
Among the methods tested, sponges were found to be the best method for nutrient
delivery. According to Berner et al. (2014) study, there are three different categories
of microalgal biofilm cultivation systems, based on the position of the microalgae on
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the attachment surface and the medium. The first and the second categories were
described as constantly and intermittently submerged systems, where the microalgae
and the attachment surface are directly submerged under a layer of medium, either all
the time (first category) or some of the time (second category). The third category was
described as a perfused system, which uses a porous substrate to supply the nutrient
and moisture the microalgae which grow on the outside, exposed to the surrounding
gas phase. In this study, the cultivation system that used sponges for nutrient delivery
can be classified as a perfused system. This system has been mostly used in the algal
biofilm studies of wastewater treatment.
Botryococcus braunii grown on agar turned yellow after two weeks. This change of
colour could be due to the accumulation of carotenoids (Metzger et al. 1985). When
stressed (e.g., by nitrogen deficiency and high light intensity), B. braunii can produce
large quantity of carotenoids (Banerjee et al. 2002). This potentially indicates that agar
is not a suitable method for delivering nutrients to the B. braunii cells when grown as
a biofilm. Providing liquid medium directly to the B. braunii biofilm cultures resulted
in no sustainable biofilm. In most algal biofilm cultivation systems the algae are
immersed in the liquid phased (Berner et al. 2014). However, in this study, an
inappropriate liquid phase allocation possibly resulted in cells detachment from
biofilm. Moreover, washed cells can form a new biofilm on areas outside the desired
cultivation area, which can cause loss of biomass from the harvestable biofilm and
consequently reduce productivity (Berner et al. 2014).
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3.3.2 Comparing different material as the attachment surface for microalgae
biofilm growth
The result of this experiment indicated that B. braunii biofilm grows very well on
cellulose-based filter papers. Genin et al. (2014) also studied several attachment
materials for algal biofilms and found that algae grew best on cellulose filter
membranes. They found that using cellulose-based filters result in the highest biomass
and lipid productivity, as well as the fastest colonisation time when compared to other
materials such as glass, silicone rubber, acrylic, polycarbonate and polystyrene. The
other material used in this study was hand towel, which resulted in loss of the culture
after two weeks. This may have been due to toxic ingredients in the hand towel or
bacterial contamination (Gendron et al. 2012; Oplatowska et al. 2011). The GF/C and
coffee filter papers used in this study were degraded after two weeks, which means
these materials are not sustainable for long-term cultivation. Several factors can
influence the relationship between algal cultures and material attachment, such as the
surface topography of the attachment materials, exopolysaccharide production of the
algae, the pH of the attachment surface, hydrophobicity and polarity (Genin et al. 2014;
Irving and Allent 2011).
3.3.3 Development of non-destructive growth measurement for solid based
cultivation
Dry weight is used regularly for measuring algal biomass growth and productivity
(Moheimani et al. 2013a; Ricciardi and Bourget 1998). However, this method is
laborious, time-consuming and requires the destruction of the sample (Ricciardi and
Bourget 1998). This study shows that wet weight can be used as an indicative nondestructive dry weight measurement tool. Using the wet weight allows the growth
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measurement of the same biofilm sample over the entire culture period and reduces
the elimination of sample for analysis. A wet weight and dry weight conversion
method has also been used by Ricciardi and Bourget (1998), and Gates et al. (1982)
for measuring protozoa biomass.
This study used a simple linear regression approach for developing the wet weight and
dry weight conversion equations. The objective of simple regression analysis is to
evaluate the relative effect of a predictor variable (the wet weight) on a specific result
(the dry weight) (Zhou et al. 2003). The Pearson correlation (R) value was used for
estimating the linear and non-linear relationships between the predictor variable and
the result (Pearson 1896; Zhou et al. 2003). All of the B. braunii strains tested showed
strong positive correlations between their wet and dry weights, which was indicated
by their high R values (0.8–1.0) (Zhou et al. 2003). The coefficient of determination
(R2) was measured to demonstrate the changeability of the result variable, which can
be clarified by the inconsistency of the indicator variable through their linear
relationship (Zhou et al. 2003). The highest R2 value was achieved by B. braunii
BOT7, which suggests that the higher percentage of variability of the data could be
clarified by linear regression. The percentage of the data variability apparently has a
correlation with the water content percentage. Lower water contents show lower
percentages of variability, and vice versa. However, based on the author’s knowledge,
no research has studied this phenomenon in algae.
3.4 Conclusion
To grow B. braunii strains in biofilm, choosing the right nutrient delivery method is
essential. Preliminary studies showed that use of a sponge for maintaining constant
hydration and media supply is more effective than agar and direct medium addition.
Various types of material were used to identify the best attachment surface for the B.
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braunii biofilm. Botryococcus braunii grew best on CN filter papers. A method for
measuring biofilm growth non-destructively was also developed. This analysis
resulted in equations for converting wet weights to dry weight, which were applied to
allow non-destructive measurements of growth for each race of B. braunii.
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CHAPTER 4. BIOFILM GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
4.1 Introduction
Immobilised microalgae cultivation, especially in biofilm, has been proposed by many
investigators over the last few decades (Eroglu et al. 2015). Biofilm has been proven
as a more effective and efficient way to grow some microalgae than the free cells
system (liquid-based cultivation) (Berner et al. 2014). Botryococcus braunii can
produce a significant amount of long-chain unbranched hydrocarbons (up to 86% of
its organic weight), which have a high similarity to fossil fuel (Banerjee et al. 2002;
Borowitzka 2013; Brown et al. 1969). This alga therefore has great potential as a
source of biofuel; however, the process of producing biofuel from microalgae is still
facing some issues, such as the costs of cultivation and downstream processing (de
Boer et al. 2012). Fertilisers are one of the main costs associated with mass algae
biomass production. Non-destructive hydrocarbon production from B. braunii could
be a way to reduce the overall cost of fuel production by reducing the need for fertiliser
use (Moheimani et al. 2013 and 2014; Chaudry et al. 2015). The development of
biofilm growth systems for microalgae, such as B. braunii, could potentially overcome
some of the challenges facing mass biofuel production because biofilm growth
concentrates the biomass (reducing the cost of dewatering) and requires less water
(Berner et al. 2014).
For this study, B. braunii was grown using solid-based cultivation (see Chapter 2, p
33, section 2.5). The attachment material and nutrient delivery method was selected
based on the result from previous experiment (see Chapter 3, p 44, section 3.2). Four
different strains of B. braunii, representing each of the four different races (A, B, L
and S), were cultivated from the lag phase until the stationary phase. The different
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growth performance of each strain was monitored to find the most suitable B. braunii
strain for growing in biofilm.
4.2 Result
4.2.1 Biofilm culture growth
Four strains, one from each race of B. braunii, were grown for ten weeks in biofilm
(see Figure 16). Botryococcus braunii UTEX2441 (race A) cultures were heavily
contaminated by fungi from Week 5. Botryococcus braunii UTEX 2441 biofilm was
re-grown one more time. The same as the first run, the culture was again contaminated
after week 5. The other three B. braunii strains (BOT22 (race B), BOT84 (race L) and
BOT7 (race S)) grew well in biofilm, with no contamination between Weeks 0 (lag
phase) and 10 (stationary phase) (see Figure 17). The lag phase of BOT22, BOT84
and BOT7 lasted for three to five weeks before they entered the logarithmic phase,
which was characterised by a substantial increase in biofilm wet weight (see Figure
16). No contamination was observed in the culture of these strains (see Figure 17).
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Figure 16. Growth curve of four different B. braunii strain from four different race.
The error bar showed standard deviation (n=5-33, the number of the samples were
decreased during growth period as it were taken for various analysis).

Figure 17. Botryococcus braunii biofilm cultures condition during the lag (week 0),
logarithmic (week 6) and stationary (week 10) phase. Each culture has 25 mm diameter.

Due to the contamination by fungi, the B. braunii UTEX2441 culture was not
monitored after Week 5. Botryococcus braunii UTEX2441 showed growth with no
contamination between Weeks 1 and 5 (see Figure 16). Under the microscope, the
fungi could be seen contaminating algal colonies even in the areas that were widely
populated by B. braunii (see Figure 18).
Botryococcus braunii BOT22, BOT84 and BOT7 reached the stationary phase
between Weeks 8 and 10 (see Figure 16). In the stationary phase, the cultures’ colour
changed from green to yellowish (see Figure 17) as a result of the accumulation of
carotenoid.
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Figure 18. Botryococcus braunii UTEX2441 colony cells (
contaminated by fungi (
).

) were

4.2.2 The biofilm culture productivity
The growth between the lag phase and the stationary phase was gravimetrically
measured as wet weight. The dry weight estimation was also calculated based on the
method previously described in Chapter 3 (see p. 47, Section 3.2.3). The biomass and
lipid yields, as well as the productivity of each strain, are summarised in Table 6. The
productivity was calculated during the logarithmic phase (week 5-6 for BOT2, week
5-8 for BOT84 and BOT7). Based on the wet weight measurement, B. braunii BOT22
achieved the highest biomass yield (107.24 ± 7.86 mg wet weight cm-2) and
productivity (40.61 ± 25.10 mg wet weight cm-2 day-1). Botryococcus braunii BOT22
also produced the highest biomass productivity in dry weight biomass estimation (3.80
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± 2.35 mg dry weight cm-2 day-1) at the logarithmic phase. On the other hand, B.
braunii BOT84 achieved the highest biomass yield in dry weight of the three strains.
There was thus a statistically significant difference (RM One-way ANOVA, P<0.05)
between the productivity of the three remaining strains (see Table 6). Based on
gravimetric lipid extraction, B. braunii BOT22 achieved the highest lipid yield (1.11
± 0.08 mg cm-2) in the stationary phase (see Table 6), while both B. braunii BOT7 and
BOT84 yielded 0.83 ± 0.08 mg cm-2 and 0.83 ± 0.03 mg cm-2, respectively. However,
amongst tested strains the highest lipid content was achieved in the culture of B.
braunii BOT7 (26.6 %).
Table 6. Biomass yield, productivity, lipid yield of B. braunii biofilm.
Yield
(mg cm-2)
Strain

Race
Wet Weight

7
22
84

Productivity**
(mg cm-2 day-1)

S
B
L

72.44 ± 7.68
107.24 ± 7.68
62.31 ± 3.62

Estimated
Dry Weight*
3.12 ± 0.33
10.04 ± 0.74
13.60 ± 0.79

Estimated
Wet Weight

9.76 ± 1.63
40.61 ± 25.10
4.53 ± 0.77

Lipid Yield
(mg dry
weight cm-2)

Dry
Weight*
0.42 ± 0.07a
3.80 ± 2.35a
0.99 ± 0.17b

0.83±0.08
1.11±0.08
0.83±0.03

*Based on the equations in Figure 4.
**The same letter in the estimated dry weight of biomass productivity indicates no significant different (RM One-way ANOVA, P<0.05).
(The numbers after ± indicates standard deviation, n=6)

4.2.3 Biofilm culture development under confocal microscopy
Biofilm thickness for all strains increased between Weeks 0 and 10, increasing by 62–
92 µm from the initial thickness (see Figure 19 and Figure 20). The algal cells
fluoresced as red, while the lipids fluoresced as green when confocal microscopy was
used. Lipids accumulated on the algal biofilm surface covering the algal colonies,
which covered 34-70% of the biofilm (see Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Confocal microscope image of B. braunii BOT 7 (a, b, c), BOT 22 (d, e, f), and
BOT 84 (g, h, i) in the lag (week 0) (a, d, g), logarithmic (week 6) (b, e, h) and stationary
(week 10) (c, f, i) phase.

The area under the curve for the cell and lipid distributions of B. braunii were
calculated and are presented in Figure 20. The cell and distribution analyses for B.
braunii BOT84, BOT7 and BOT22 in the three different growth phases of B. braunii
biofilm are summarised in Figure 20. Both the cell and the lipid distribution areas
increased and reached their peak between 20 and 60 µm from the surface. They then
gradually decreased in the deeper layers of the biofilm, even though the biofilm
thickness increased during the growth period. Based on the area under the curve
measurements, the cell and lipid distribution areas of B. braunii BOT7 and BOT22
showed a similar pattern, increasing between the lag phase and the logarithmic phase
and then decreasing by the beginning of the stationary phase. On the other hand, the
cell and lipid distribution areas of B. braunii BOT84, which had a bigger initial cell
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distribution in the lag phase, increased through both the logarithmic and stationary
phases of growth.
The algal cell distribution analysis undertaken with a confocal microscope showed a
similar trend to the dry weight measurement results. The highest productivity was
achieved in the biofilm of B. braunii BOT22. The ratio of total area that covered by
the lipid to the cells (the lipid ratio of the cells) decreased during the logarithmic phase
and increased in the stationary phase in all three B. braunii strains. However, this ratio
in B. braunii BOT22 increased greatly compared to the other strains from the
logarithmic to the stationary phase.
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Figure 20. a Marked growth curve of B. braunii strains based on confocal microscope
observation time; the comparison of B. braunii BOT7, BOT22 and BOT84 biofilm
thickness; cells and lipid distribution; and the average of area under the curve in: b the
lag (Week 0); c logarithmic (Week 6); d and stationary (Week 10) phase. The number of
repetition in the measurement was based on the sample availability, ranging between 1
and 3.
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4.3 Discussion
4.3.1 Botryococcus braunii biofilm growth
Biofilm has become a potential culturing method for the production of sustainable
microalgal biofuel because it requires less water, fertiliser and energy than the
conventional culturing method. This study clearly shows that it is possible to grow
certain strains of B. braunii (three races: B, L and S) as a biofilm. In all cases, the B.
braunii required a long lag phase to adapt to the new environment. This new
environment had much less water, dragged them through a harder nutrient accessing
process and exposed them to more light (Berner et al. 2014; Cheng et al. 2013; Ozkan
et al. 2012). In the lag phase, most of the algae have not yet adapted to the new
environment and may be in an unhealthy condition as a result. This was reflected in
low growth rates (Becker 1994). Basanti and Gualtieri (2014) found that the lag phase
takes a relatively long time when the algae are transferred from a liquid to a solid
culture.
In the logarithmic phase, the algae have adapted to the new environment and the cells
are dividing at a constant rate (Basanti and Gualtieri 2014; Becker 1994). The culture
looks as if it contains more chlorophyll content than in the previous phase (Banerjee
et al. 2002). This occurs because B. braunii accumulates chlorophyll during the
logarithmic phase (Banerjee et al. 2002; Casadevall et al. 1985). In this growth phase,
some studies have found that B. braunii produces a large amount of hydrocarbons. The
production of molecules with a high energy content, such as hydrocarbons, seems to
be a consequence of the slower growth of the B. braunii alga, in comparison to other
species that produce a lower energy product, such as Chlorella sp. (Banerjee et al.
2002; Casadevall et al. 1985).
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The stationary phase of algae growth started when biomass increase during the growth
phase and loss during degradation process reached an equilibrium, with one or more
nutrients depleted (Basanti and Gualtieri 2014; Becker 1994). The colour of the culture
was changing during this phase, becoming more yellowish. The changing colour of
algae colonies is closely related to the physiological state of the organism; for example,
we see green during active growth (logarithmic phase) and orange during the resting
phase (stationary phase) due to the accumulation of carotenoid (Metzger et al. 1985).
Botryococcus braunii strains produce carotenoid in addition to secreting the
hydrocarbon and exopolysaccharides (Banerjee et al. 2002; Eroglu and Melis 2010).
The carotenoid content of B. braunii is more abundant in races B and L (Banerjee et
al. 2002).
4.3.2 The biofilm contamination
Botryococcus braunii ability to grow in biofilm is strain-specific. The B. braunii race
2441 (race A) cultures were contaminated and growth past Week 5 was not sustainable.
Interestingly, Metzger and Casadevall (1989) showed that B. braunii races B and L are
more resistant to contamination due to their high terpenoid content acting as an
antimicrobial agent. While in this study, B. braunii race A proved to be less resistant
to contamination, several other studies have used this race in their experiments;
however, those studies were conducted over shorter periods and in liquid cultures, not
in biofilm. In this study, three strains of B. braunii (BOT7, BOT22, and BOT84) from
three different races (S, B and L) were grown successfully up to 10 weeks without
contamination.
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4.3.3 Botryococcus braunii productivity on biofilm
The comparison of the productivity of B. braunii in this study and its performance in
other studies was summarised in Table 7. Compared to other B. braunii solid-based
culture studies, this study achieved a higher biomass yield and productivity than the
majority of other studies (see Table 7). Ozkan et al. (2012) successfully grew B. braunii
(LB572) (race A) in biofilm for five weeks and produced a lower biomass and lipid
yield than this study (2,750 cm2 B. braunii biofilm at 55 µmol photon m-2 s-1). Cheng
et al. (2013) grew B. braunii in biofilm on attached cultivation photobioreactors. The
attached photobioreactor produced 0.65 mg cm-2 day-1 DW biomass productivity (=
6.20 mg cm-2 of DW biomass yield with 42.5% lipid content on 800 cm-2 surface area
under 100 µmol photon m-2 s-1). The result of this study conducted on the attached
photobioreactor indicated a five- and 53-fold higher biomass yield and productivity
compared to those reported by Ozkan et al. (2012). In this study, B. braunii BOT22
also showed that the biomass yield was two- and the productivity was six-fold higher
biomass yield and productivity compared to Cheng et al. (2013). However, the B.
braunii lipid yield achieved in our study was lower than that in the Cheng et al. (2013)
biofilm study. For generating the biofilm, our study used sponges submerged in a
liquid medium, while in similar studies, the medium flowed over the biofilm (Berner
et al. 2014). Liquid flow can be critical factors in algal biofilm development (Berner
et al. 2014). The static growth method used in this current study could possibly have
had a negative influence on the overall lipid production of the B. braunii. There is not
much information available in literature on this matter meaning that more observations
must be carried out.
Most of the B. braunii studies in solid-based cultivation achieved a lower biomass
yield per square metre than those using liquid-based cultivation (see Table 7).
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However, the algal biofilm has a much higher biomass concentration per system
volume than the algal liquid culture (Berner et al. 2014; Eroglu et al. 2015).
The multi-layer vertical B. braunii biofilm culture used by Cheng et al. (2013) yielded
4.91 mg cm-2 day-1 DW productivity (56 mg cm-2 of DW biomass yield and 51.6%
lipid content). These figures are significantly higher than the results obtained in singlelayer horizontal biofilms. Liu et al. (2013) also used a multi-layer vertical biofilm
culture with Scenedesmus obiliquus, resulting in 7.09 mg cm-2 day-1 DW biomass
productivity (80 mg cm-2 of DW biomass yield and 47% lipid content).
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Table 7. The comparison of biomass and lipid production between liquid and solid based cultivation
Liquid-based cultivation (Raceway Pond)
Race Strain

Pond capacity

Duration

Media

Biomass
yield (g/m2)

Biomass
lipid
Productivity yield
(g/ m2/ d)
(g/m2)

Lipid
productivity Hydrocarbon
(g/ m2/ d)
(g/m2)

2100

34.2

399.00

540

-

-

-

129.60

300
N 836
80 L
25 days
CHU13
CCAP
2 months CHU13 A
200 L
807/2
(Jul-Aug)
Liquid-based cultivation (Photobioreactor)
Bioreactor type

-

-

-

84.00

7.5

-

2.4

-

-

AP103

2000 L

15 days

CHU13

A

LB 572

80 L

18 days

CHU13

B

B

25 days

CHU13 595

-

-

-

279.50

A
LB 572
Panel bioreactor
B
765
Bubble column
Solid-based cultivation (Biofilm)
Attachment surface
material

35 days
25 days

F/2
BG11

75
1155

3
-

14.25
146.80

0.375
-

282.40

A

35 days

BG 11

24.94 ± 2.07

0.71

6.68

-

-

10 days

CHU13

62

5.5

26.66

2.34

12.40

B

-

LB 572
FACHB
357

Bubble column

0.11

Concrete
Cellulose acetate/nitrate
(low light)

References
Ashokkumar
and Rengasamy
(2012)
Rao et al.
(2012)
Rao et al.
(2012)
Zhang (2013)

Zhang and
Kojima (1999)
Bazaes et al.
(2012)
Ge et al. (2011)

Ozkan et al.
(2012)
Cheng et al.
(2013)
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B
B
B
B
B
B
L
S

FACHB
357
FACHB
357
FACHB
357
FACHB
357
FACHB
357
BOT22
BOT84
BOT7

Cellulose acetate/nitrate
(high light)
Glass fibre reinforced
plastic
Glass fibre reinforced
plastic

10 days

CHU13

20 days

WW

20 days

MB

Polyethylene foam

20 days

WW

Polyethylene foam
Cellulose nitrate
Cellulose nitrate
Cellulose nitrate

20 days
10 weeks
10 weeks
10 weeks

MB
AF6
AF6
AF6

560

4.9

-

-

-

65.76 ± 0.34

-

7.89

-

-

63.80 ± 0.60

-

15.95

-

-

54.22 ± 0.54

-

9.22

-

-

34.40 ± 0.22

-

8.60

-

-

100.4 ± 7.4
136.0 ± 7.9
31.2 ± 3.3

38.0 ± 23.5
9.9 ± 1.7
4.2 ± 0.7

1.11±0.8 8.3±0.3 8.3±0.8 -

-

Cheng et al.
(2013)
Shen et al.
(2014)
Shen et al.
(2014)
Shen et al.
(2014)
Shen et al.
(2014)
This study
This study
This study
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4.3.4 Botryococcus braunii biofilm under the confocal microscope
The confocal microscopy results showed that the increased biofilm thickness during
the growth period did not increase the cell distribution area in the biofilm. Since the
confocal microscope captured the presence of algal cells through chlorophyll
autofluorescence (Satpati and Pal 2015), the colour change in the stationary phase
biofilm cultures may also reflect the cell distributions observed by confocal
microscopy. Botryococcus braunii cells dominated the top layer of biofilm (20–60 µm
from the surface), indicating that, in biofilm, B. braunii cells grew on top of each other
towards the light (phototropic positive). Therefore, the older cells and colonies
dominated the bottom layer. The increasing thickness of biofilm can affect algal cells
due to light or nutrient limitations in the deeper regions (Berner et al. 2014).
Confocal imaging and the profile analysis also indicated that most of the lipids were
concentrated in the top layer (between the depths of 20 and 60 µm covering 34-70%
of the biofilm). This finding could potentially be very advantageous, especially if the
aim is to extract the oils non-destructively. If solvents are to be used for milking, they
can reach the hydrocarbons (the product of interest) first, which may result in fewer
negative effects on the B. braunii cultures. Obviously, the proposed milking method
will need to be tested on B. braunii cultures grown in biofilm.
4.4 Conclusion
This study has shown that B. braunii has the potential to be grown in biofilm. Among
the strains tested here, B. braunii BOT22 showed the highest biomass yield and lipid
productivity in biofilm, indicating that this strain would be a good candidate for
potential advanced biofilm studies. It should be noted that my long-term aim is to milk
these biofilms for their hydrocarbons. The fact that B. braunii hydrocarbons remain in
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the top layers of the biofilm makes B. braunii biofilm cultures a suitable candidate for
the milking process. However, further larger-scale growth studies, particularly under
outdoor conditions, are necessary to test the reliability of B. braunii cultures as a
promising raw material for biofuel production.
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CHAPTER 5. BIOFILM PHOTOSYNTHETIC ACTIVITY
5.1 Introduction
Photosynthesis is the most important biochemical process on earth. Therefore, it is
critical to look at an overview of photosynthesis performance in general and then study
how algae photosynthesis occurs under different conditions (Graham et al. 2009). The
photosynthetic process can be affected by some growth-limiting factors, such as light,
nutrients, pH and CO2 levels (See Chapter 1, Section 1.2.3) (Barsanti and Gualtieri
2014; Kaplan et al. 1980; Lapointe 1987). Photosynthetic studies, in particular through
chlorophyll a fluorescence measurement, can be used to gain information from
microalgae for various purposes (e.g., environmental, growth and productivity studies)
(Consalvey et al. 2005). Both the spectra and the kinetic of chlorophyll a fluorescence
have proven to be powerful, rapid and non-invasive tools for such investigations
(Consalvey et al. 2005). For example, the analysis of strong actinic light, which can
induce the increase of kinetic fluorescence, can be applied to any algal physiological
state (Strasser et al. 2000). Botryococcus braunii photosynthesis is yet to be studied in
detail, especially when cultivated in biofilm. Baba et al. (2012) reported that lipids are
one of the products of photosynthesis in the B. braunii metabolism. Therefore, as a
potential candidate for biofuel production, it is important to understand the
photosynthetic performance of B. braunii.
This chapter details the photosynthetic performance of various B. braunii strains
grown in biofilm during different growth phases. Several photosynthetic activity
parameters, such as the Photosynthesis Performance Index (PIABS), the maximum ratio
of quantum yields of photochemical and concurrent non-photochemical processes in
Photosystem II (PS II in relation to the dark adaptation state (Fv/F0), the light
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absorption flux for PS II antenna chlorophyll (ABS/RC), the dissipation of the level of
antenna chlorophyll at time 0 (DI0/RC), the relative variable flourescence at J step (VJ),
and the ‘fast-phase’ of the fluorescence induction curve were investigated (see
Chapter 2, p 38, section 2.6.2). The analysis samples were taken from the same
culture which was used on Chapter 3, p 43.
5.2 Result
5.2.1 Photosynthetic parameters
Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were used to rapidly and non-destructively
investigate the relationship between biofilm growth and photosynthetic activity in the
B. braunii strains (see Figure 21). Several photosynthetic activity parameters were
used as the representatives to report on the performance of the B. braunii in biofilm.
Although the growth studies showed that most B. braunii strains remained in the lag
phase until Week 5 (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1), the improvement in photosynthetic
activities can already be seen from Week 2. A lower PIABS and Fv/F0 were found in
Week 0 than in Week 2, indicating that the B. braunii strains were stressed at the
beginning of the experiment (see Figure 21). The ABS/RC and DI0/RC of all of the B.
braunii strains decreased significantly (one-way ANOVA, P < 0.05) (see Appendix B)
between Week 0 and Week 2 as the algae began to adapt to the new environment.
However, the VJ only decreased significantly (one-way ANOVA, P < 0.05) (see
Appendix B) in the cultures of B. braunii BOT7 and BOT84. Those two strains

therefore have a better ability to recover from the stress conditions in Week 2 than the
other strain. The PIABS values remained steady for B. braunii BOT7 and increased for
B. braunii BOT22 and BOT84 between Week 2 and Week 6 when they entered the
logarithmic phase. The same phenomenon occurred with the Fv/F0, indicating that
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photosynthetic activities improved when cells began entering the logarithmic phase in
Week 6. The PIABS and Fv/F0 values of B. braunii UTEX2441 also increased between
Week 0 and Week 2. However, the B. braunii UTEX2441 Fv/F0 decreased between
Week 2 and Week 4 (see Figure 21). This stress could have been due to the
contamination load in the biofilm of B. braunii UTEX2441 (see Figure 21). The
photosynthetic activity measurement of B. braunii UTEX2441 was stopped in Week
5 as a result of the contamination. For the strains that survived the ten weeks and
reached the stationary phase (Week 8), the PIABS and Fv/F0 values decreased, except
for the PIABS value of B. braunii BOT22. In all of the strains, the ABS/RC did not
change significantly during the logarithmic phase until the culture reached the
stationary phase. Similarly, the DI0/RC values showed no significant changes during
the logarithmic and stationary phases, with the exception of B. braunii BOT84. The
VJ values of B. braunii BOT7 and BOT84 decreased significantly when the algae were
entering the stationary phase, while the VJ value of B. braunii BOT22 only decreased
significantly after the alga entered the stationary phase.
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Figure 21. The photosynthetic activity of all B. braunii biofilm cultures during the growth
period (the error bars in the photosynthetic activity parameters showed range between
the highest and the lowest value); photosynthesis Performance Index (PIABS), Maximum
photochemical efficiency (Fv/F0) (dark adapted); the light absorption flux for PSII
antenna chlorophyll (ABS/RC); the dissipation at the level of antenna chlorophyll at time
0 in PS-II (DI0/RC); the relative variable fluorescence at J-step (2 ms). The same letter
with the same case (upper or lower) above each bar indicates no significant different
(one-way ANOVA, P>0.05, n=4).
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5.2.2 Fluorescence Induction curve
The ‘fast-phase’ of the fluorescence induction curves (OJIP), which were measured in
the three different growth phases, revealed similar patterns to the photosynthetic
activity parameters (see Figure 22). In the lag phase (Week 0), the biofilm was under
stress, indicated by the high fluorescence at J peak (at 2–4 ms) and I peak (30–50 ms),
which could have been a consequence of the appearance of a large inflection on the
curve (see Figure 22). Photosynthetic activity improved in the logarithmic phase
(Week 6), characterised by a decrease in fluorescence at J peak and I peak and the
reduced inflexion (see Figure 22). There was no obvious inflection at the J and I peaks
for B. braunii BOT7, BOT22 and BOT84 during the stationary phase when compared
to the previous growth phase.

Figure 22. Fluorescence induction curve at dark incubation for B. braunii BOT7,
BOT22 and BOT84 in the lag (W 0), logarithmic (W 6) and stationary (W 10) phase.

5.3 Discussion
5.3.1 Photosynthetic performance in the lag phase
Measuring photosynthetic activity is one method to monitor microalgal growth
(Cosalvey et al. 2005). To the best of the author’s knowledge, this is the first detailed
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study of B. braunii photosynthetic activities in biofilm. Botryococcus braunii BOT7,
BOT22 and BOT84 showed similar patterns in all of their photosynthetic activity
parameters over the growth period. At the beginning of the experiments, the algal
biofilms were stressed because the algae had been moved to a new environment with
less water, which changed the nutrient availability, and a higher level of irradiance
(Berner et al. 2014; Ozkan et al. 2012; Schnurr et al. 2013). The reduced water
availability and higher light irradiance in the biofilm cultivation system resulted in a
low PIABS and Fv/F0. The low PIABS and Fv/F0 values indicated that the B. braunii cells
were under stress in their new environment. The PIABS values represent the vitality of
the photosynthetic organisms and cover the three primary steps in photosynthetic
activity: absorbing light energy, trapping this energy and converting the energy via
electron transport (Strauss et al. 2006). The maximum ratio of quantum yields of
photochemical and concurrent non-photochemical processes in PS II in relation to the
dark adaptation state (Fv/F0) represents the ability of the algae to use light for
photosynthesis and shows the effect of stressful conditions on an organism’s
photosynthetic apparatus, which result in lower photochemical efficiency (Cosgrove
and Borowitzka 2010; Dao and Beardall 2016). The higher irradiance received by the
biofilm system compared to that received in liquid cultures led to a high absorbance
of photons per reaction centre (ABS/RC), reflecting the apparent antenna size of the
photosynthesis organelle (Demetriou et al. 2007). This phenomenon was also observed
in Lu and Vonshak (1999) whose study examines photoinhibition caused by high sun
irradiance in outdoor Spirulina plantesis cultures. The stress condition that resulted in
the high ABS/RC value could cause the inactivation of the reaction centres (Strasser
et al. 1999). At the stress condition, the low Fv/F0 and the high ABS/RC values of the
photosynthetic activity under the stress conditions resulted in the high DI0/RC
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(Demetriou et al. 2007). The stress conditions during the lag phase resulted in a higher
VJ compared to the two other growth phases, caused by the inability of the reaction
centre to transport the electron efficiently (Dao and Beardall 2016). The accumulation
of the electrons in some parts of the reaction centre induced a slow photosynthetic
process (Dao and Beardall 2016).
5.3.2 Photosynthesis performance in the logarithmic phase
The photosynthetic activity of all the B. braunii biofilms improved significantly when
the cultures reached the logarithmic phase. The fluorescence induction curve had a
more proportional shape and a lower VJ compared to those from the previous phases.
The high value of the VJ illustrated the actual proportion of closed reaction centres at
2 ms, resulting in less connectivity in the PS II unit (Force et al. 2003). Other
parameters, such as the PIABS and Fv/F0, also improved in the logarithmic phase, while
the ABS/RC, DI0/RC and VJ decreased. The increases in the PIABS and Fv/F0 indicated
that the algal vitality and ability to utilise light for photosynthesis was improving
(Cosgrove and Borowitzka 2010; Maxwell and Johnson 2000). In the logarithmic
phase, the algae culture has adapted to the new environment and the light intensity and
nutrient concentration is not the limiting factor of the algae growth (Basanti and
Gualtieri 2014; Becker 1994).
5.3.3 The photosynthetic performance in the stationary phase
The stationary phase begins when the algae increase their yield during growth and its
biomass loss during the degradation process reaches an equilibrium (Basanti and
Gualtieri 2014; Becker 1994). Furthermore, in most cases, one or more nutrients are
depleted when the culture reaches the stationary phase. This study has showed that a
significant decrease in the Fv/F0 could be an indicator variable that shows that the algae
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has entered the stationary phase. To the best of the author’s knowledge, no previous
studies have found that the Fv/F0 value can be used as an indicator of the transition
from the logarithmic phase to the stationary phase. However, there are other results
that indicate that the Fv/F0 value could be lower under stress conditions. The
photosynthetic activity measurements, particularly the Fv/F0 measurement, can be used
as an alternative method to determine the changes of the algal growth phase from the
logarithmic phase to the stationary phase without destroying the sample. This fact can
be the advantage to indicate the algal oil extraction time as most of the algae species
accumulated a high lipid content in the early stationary phase.
While the ability of the B. braunii to utilise light for photosynthesis is reduced in the
stationary phase, the photosynthetic activity at the reaction centres is still effective
(characterised by a decrease in the ABS/RC and DI0/RC). This phenomenon is a
consequence of the high PIABS value, which is directly affected by the absorption of
light energy and the trapping of the excited energy (Strauss et al. 2006). Further
investigations should be conducted to determine the photosynthetic apparatus that is
directly affected when the algae enter the stationary phase. A decrease in the VJ also
occurred in the stationary phase, indicating that the PS II units in the photosynthesis
system were still well connected and efficiently transporting the electrons (Dao and
Beardall 2016; Force et al. 2003).
5.4 Conclusion
Photosynthetic activity measurement can be used as a rapid and non-destructive way
to analyse the overall stress of the B. braunii during different phases of the biofilm
growth. Furthermore, a visible sign of the photosynthetic activity parameter that shows
that the alga has entered the stationary phase (the reduced Fv/F0 and VJ values) could
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be advantageous in indicating the time for the lipid extraction process. The most
reliable photosynthetic parameter for estimating B. braunii growth condition was
FV/F0 as this changes in this parameter was significant when the cellular growth status
changed between lag, log and stationary phases. As highlighted in Chapter 4, B.
braunii can accumulate hydrocarbons in both the stationary or logarithmic phases. The
ability to quickly monitor the growth non-destructively using fluorometers and
potentially continue the measurement of the potential hydrocarbon content of the B.
braunii biofilm will allow the reliable operation of non-destructive hydrocarbon
extraction. There is no doubt that further studies are required to improve such a
methodology.
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CHAPTER 6. PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT
6.1 Introduction
As described above, microalgae have the potential to be used as a source of biofuel
(see p. 1, Section 1.1). However, the overall costs of microalgae cultivation and
downstream processing to produce commodity products such as biofuel are very high
(de Boer et al. 2012). Chapters 4 and 5 considered the potential of Botryococcus
braunii growth in very small-scale biofilms as an alternative to liquid based cultures.
Solid based cultivation could potentially reduce the costs and energy associated with
the dewatering stage of microalgae production (Berner et al. 2014). However, to
determine the feasibility of B. braunii as a biofuel source, an economic assessment has
to be carried out. In this chapter, a preliminary economic assessment is conducted to
compare the economics of biofilm growth to that of liquid based B. braunii cultivation.
Algal turf scrubber (ATS) and paddle wheel driven open raceway pond (ORP) were
chosen to undertake the economic analysis of solid (biofilm) and liquid based
cultivation systems.
ATS was originally used as an algal cultivation system for wastewater treatment
(Hoffmann 1998). This design was chosen due to its scalability (Hoffman 2016). ATS
systems have been shown to have high biomass productivity (i.e., of up to 35 g dry
weight m-2 day-1) (Hoffmann 1998). Conversely, paddle wheel driven ORPs represents
the best liquid cultivation method and is widely used by several successful algal
companies (Borowitzka 2013). The results of the economic assessment are presented
as the production costs per kilogram of biomass produced.
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6.2 Limitations
6.2.1 Size of operation and scalability related issues
Modified Algal turf scrubber (Biofilm cultivation)
The algal biofilm and liquid commercial scale cultivation system and prices used in
this economic assessment were adapted from a study previously conducted by
Hoffman (2016). The biofilm cultivation system was built on a 100 Ha area that
comprised 10,000 cultivation units. Each cultivation unit occupied 100 m2. Unlike
Hoffman (2016), in this study, each ATS unit was equipped with its own circulating
pump and harvesting system. Further, this study used a polyethylene woven geotextile
(used in previous biofilm study by Boelee et al. (2012) to coat that ATS surface, as the
material has smaller pores compared to the original ATS design used in Adey et al.
(1993). The ATS system was constructed with 0.5% slope to use gravity to move
water. To calculate the water consumption, the biofilm cultivation system was
assumed to operate at a depth of 3 cm.
The harvesting equipment used in the biofilm cultivation system included a harvesting
fin (see Figure 23). Made from acrylic, this fin can be used to harvest biomass due to
the highly concentrated biomass paste (200 g L-1) formed in the biofilm cultivation
system. This system was equipped with a 10-watt motor to move the harvesting fin
along the cultivation unit to scrap the biomass.
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Figure 23. The description of harvesting fin of the algal biofilm cultivation system. The
picture is a courtesy of https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ku4rJDjCedo (Air knives
cleaning dirty conveyor belt) which has similar way of working with the expected
harvesting process.

Open raceway pond (Liquid cultivation)
The area required for the paddle wheel ORP was determined based on the same B.
braunii biomass productivity in a 100 Ha ATS system. Each unit of ORP consisted of
2,000 m2 ponds which is one of the commercial scale ORP size (Passell et al. 2013).
The open ponds operated at a depth of 20 cm.
Due to the low biomass concentration (0.5 g L-1), a three stage harvesting was used
(Hoffman 2016). In the first stage of harvesting, the gravity based settling tanks were
used to condense the algal culture from 0.5 g L-1 up to 10 g L-1. In the second stage,
the flocculating process took place whereby a chitosan was used as the flocculent
agent. The concentrated biomass (100 g L-1) from this stage was collected using a deaeration flotation (DAF) unit. In the last stage, a centrifuge process was used to reach
the desired density of 200 g L-1.
The harvesting processes in both the biofilm and liquid cultivation systems were
undertaken every 10 days and only 10% of the total cultivation area was harvested on
each day. The cultivation process started on 10 different days for each 10% of the
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cultivation area. Thus, the harvesting system could be carried out every day. The
number of working days in both cultivation systems was 330 days per year.
It should be noted that no CO2 was added to either the solid or liquid based B. braunii
cultivation systems, as the small-scale data for both systems had no CO2 additions in
either this study of biofilm or Zhang (2013) study of the ORP growth.
6.2.2 Algal culture production
The algal biofilm productivity was calculated based on the highest productivity of 38 g
m-2 d-1 that was achieved in experiments run with B. braunii BOT22 (see Chapter 4,
Section 4.2.1). The algal liquid culture productivity was calculated based on a study
carried out by Zhang (2013) who used B. braunii CCAP 807/2 with a reported biomass
productivity of 7.5 g m-2 d-1.
Hoffman (2016) study did not calculate water and nutrient consumption. However, the
purpose of the current study was not for wastewater treatment. Botryococcus braunii
requires nutrients to grow; thus, water and nutrient consumption were also calculated
(see Appendix C) The nutrient requirements were calculated based on the AF-6
chemical composition (Watanabe et al. (2000) and see Chapter 2, Section 2.2) and
were calculated based on Redfield (1958) ratio. As the area for the liquid cultivation
system was determined based on the same amount of biomass yield that can be
produced in a biofilm system, the nutrient costs for producing this certain amount of
biomass was similar across both scenarios.
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6.2.3 The expenditures calculation
Hoffman (2016) study was conducted in United States of America (USA); thus, in the
current techno-economic study, the power, water, tax, bank interest and labour costs
were adjusted to reflect the Australian dollar (A$). Further, several fixed capital
instalment items (e.g., earthworks, road, piping, surge and liner costs) were adopted
from Hoffman (2016), and converted into Australian dollars.
6.2.3.1 Capital expenditures calculation
The capital expenditures (CAPEXs) used in this study for both cultivation systems
were based on Hoffman (2016) study. The differences between the CAPEXs are
summarised in Table 8. In this study, the land acquisition was assumed to be free for
both cultivation systems. All of the CAPEXs were assumed to be a loan from an
investment specialist company or bank based on a 10-year lifetime project with an
annual interest of 6.35 % (based on the interest rate of Westpac Banking Corporation,
August 2016). The bank’s annual interest was assumed to be constant for 10 years.
The calculation of the annual instalment was adapted from the equated monthly
instalment (EMI) (Bose and Mukherjee 2009).
Table 8. Capital expenditure item details
Algae Biofilm Cultivation
Earthwork, roads, piping and surge
Liner and attachment
Technology/ Inoculum system
Pump system
Fin harvesting
Motor
Biomass container
Biomass collector tools
(Shovel and wheelbarrow)

Algae Liquid Cultivation
Ponds and paddle wheel
Pond liners
Inoculum system
Primary harvesting (Settling)
Second harvesting (DAF)
Tertiary harvesting (centrifuge)
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6.2.3.2 Operational expenditure calculation
Both the biofilm and ORP systems were set to have the same operational expenditure
(OPEX) items. The calculations of the operational costs were based on Hoffman
(2016) calculations, but adjusted in several parts (e.g., in relation to water and nutrient
consumption and the required cultivation area). The OPEX in this study comprised
power, nutrient, water, labour, maintenance and tax costs. The power cost was adjusted
to reflect Australia’s average retail electricity price; that is, 20 cents per kWh
(Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (AU) http://www.synergy.net.au/largebusiness/energyproduct/electricity-plans/large-business-demand-LV-tariff). It should
be noted that in the USA the price is 8 cent per kWh (www.eia.gov/electricity/state/,
US Energy Information Administration).
As a different harvesting method was adopted for the algal biofilm cultivation system,
a new calculation was undertaken to determine the power used (see Appendix C). The
labour costs were calculated based on the profession of the workers. The amount of
the salary per hour was based on PayScale In’s Pay Scale Human Capital, Western
Australia (http://www.payscale.com/research /AU/Job). The employees were assumed
to work an average of 8 hours per day and it was assumed that there were 330 working
days per year. It was also assumed that each cultivation system had one plant manager,
one engineer, one laboratory analyst, one administrator and several technicians. The
number of technicians was determined based on the cultivation area. In the liquid
cultivation, the calculation of the number of technicians required was based on
Richardson et al. (2010). Due to the different harvesting methods in the biofilm
cultivation system (i.e. technicians had to collect biomass from each biofilm
cultivation unit during the harvesting time), the number of technicians was determined
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based on the time of biomass collection and the number of units harvested. This
calculations for the number of technicians is summarised in Appendix C.
6.2.4 Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to identify the contribution of each cost
component to the biomass production cost. The parameters tested in the sensitivity
analysis were selected based on parameters that could potentially change during the
years of production. The parameters included water, power, labour and nutrient costs
(which can increase and decrease by 50%), the use of wastewater (free water and
nutrient costs) and a decrease of biomass productivity by 50%.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Biomass total cost of production
The biofilm B. braunii BOT22 biomass productivity for 100 Ha was 1,254 tonnes y-1.
A larger cultivation area (i.e., 506.67 Ha) was required to produce the same amount of
biomass when ORP was used, Table 9 sets out the calculated values. Table 10
summarises the CAPEX calculations for both cultivation systems.
Table 9. Total cultivation area determination
Algae Biofilm
Cultivation
Biomass productivity
38.00
380,000
Cultivation area
1
100
Biomass production
1,245

Algae Liquid
Cultivation
7.50
75,000
5.0667*
506.57
1,245

Unit
g m-2 d-1
g Ha-1 day-1
Ha
Ha
tonnes year-1

*See Appendix C for the calculation.

To achieve the same amount of biomass production, the capital costs required to build
algae liquid cultivation system was 4.54 higher than that of biofilm cultivation system.
Liner installation was the primary contributor to the capital cost of the biofilm
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cultivation system (55.64% of the total CAPEX). Construction of the pond and paddle
wheel contributed to 37.81% of the total liquid cultivation CAPEX (see Figure 24).
The harvesting cost in the liquid cultivation system was at least 22 times higher than
the biofilm cultivation system, as more harvesting stages were required (see Table 10).
Table 10. Total capital expenditure

Land
Earthworks, Roads, piping, Surge (ABC);
Pond and paddle wheels (ALC)
Liner and attachment (ABC), Liner
(ALC)
pump system
Technology/ Inoculum
Harvesting system
a. Harvesting Fin, motor (ABS); Primary
harvesting (Settling) (ALC)
b. Biomass container (ABC); Second
harvesting (DAF) (ALC)
c. Biomass collecting tools (ABC);
Tertiary harvesting (centrifuge)(ALC)
Engineering fees*
Contingency**
Total Fixed Capital Instalment
Working capital***
Total CAPEX

Algae Biofilm
Cultivation
(ABC)
Free

Algae Liquid
Cultivation (ALC)

Unit

Free

587,835

22,394,667 A$

7,260,527

5,437,047 A$

1,672,000
353,300

- A$
8,104,867 A$

375,000

11,011,581 A$

1,500

430,010 A$

150,000

630,877 A$

1,560,537
506,846
12,427,545
621,377
13,048,2922

8,104,867
2,098,641
56,403,611
2,820,181
59,223,729

A$
A$
A$
A$
A$

*calculated based on 15% of site preparation, culture and harvesting system (Moheimani 2005).
**calculated based on 5% of site preparation, culture and harvesting system (Moheimani 2005).
*** calculated based on 5% of total fixed capital instalment (Davis et al. 2012).

Table 11 summarises the OPEXs for both cultivation systems. The total OPEX per
year required to run the liquid cultivation system was 18.15 times higher than that
required to run the biofilm cultivation system due to the larger operating system. The
water and flocculants costs per year contributed significantly to the costs of the liquid
cultivation system due to the high water content of the biomass (see Table 11 and
Figure 24). The power and maintenance of the liquid cultivation system was 5–10%
higher than that of the biofilm cultivation system, as it had more stages in the
dewatering process (see Table 11).
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Table 11. Total operational expenditure

Power
Nutrient (N & P)
Water
Flocculants
Attachment material
Labour
Maintenance*
Tax**
Total operational cost

Algae Biofilm
Algae Liquid
Cultivation
Cultivation
581,194.33
5,681,417.95
419,834.70
419,834.70
2,774,880.00
16,002,665.28
160,512,000.00
1,500,000.00
1,375,440.00
1,425,600.00
1,248,019.51
5,761,085.77
3,432,053.64
15,842,985.88
11,331,422.17 205,645,589.58

Unit
A$
A$
A$
A$
A$
A$
A$
A$
A$

*Based on Australia Taxation Office (ATO). 27.5% from CAPEX.
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Figure 24. The contribution of different cost element to CAPEX and OPEX for Biofilm
(a and c) and liquid (b and d) cultivation system.

Using a period of 10 years as the project’s lifetime, the total production costs were
determined (see Table 12). The total production costs for the biofilm cultivation system
was 10.47 A$.kg-1 of biomass, while the costs for the liquid cultivation system was
170.52 A$.kg-1 of biomass.
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Table 12. Total operational expenditure
Algae Biofilm
Cultivation
CAPEX
Total CAPEX
13,048,922
Loan term
10
Bank interest (fix rate)
6.35
Annual instalment
1,802,445.82
OPEX
11,331,422.17
Total expenditures
13,133,868.00
Total biomass
1,254.00
10,473.58
Algae cost production
10.47

Algae Liquid
Cultivation

Unit

A$
59,223,792
10
Years
6.35
%
8,180,574.08
A$ year-1
205,645,589.58
A$ year-1
213,826,163.66
A$ year-1
1,254.00 Tonnes year-1
170,515.28 A$ tonnes-1
170.52
A$ kg-1

6.3.2 Sensitivity analysis
The prices of several cost parameters were changed to conduct a sensitivity analysis
(see Figure 25). The overall costs were most sensitive to overall biomass productivity.
A 50% decrease in biomass productivity resulted in a 100% increase in the production
costs for the biofilm and liquid cultivation systems. Free water resulted in an 8.27%
decrease of the total production costs in the biofilm cultivation system while free
nutrients decreased the total costs by 10.14%. Free water and nutrients decreased the
production costs of the liquid cultivation system by resulted in 7.49% and 0.20%,
respectively. The power and labour costs changed more significantly in the costs the
biofilm cultivation system (2.19% and 5.25%) than the liquid cultivation system
(1.33% and 0.33%).
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Figure 25. The effect of the water, nutrient, power and labour cost, and biomass
production on the algal biomass production cost in the algae biofilm cultivation and algae
liquid cultivation systems.
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6.4 Discussion
In this chapter, a preliminary economic assessment was conducted to compare the
economics of B. braunii production using solid and liquid based cultivation systems.
The preliminary data collected for the B. braunii BOT22 grown on biofilm showed
that the biofilm cultivation system required an area five times smaller than that of the
liquid cultivation system to produce the same amount of biomass. As a consequence,
the biofilm cultivation system required lower capital and operational expenditures than
the liquid cultivation system.
The production cost of B. braunii biomass using biofilm cultivation system was
calculated to be approximately 20.55 times higher than the costs presented by Hoffman
(2016). Hoffman (2016) found that by using wastewater, a biofilm cultivation system
could generate 1,340 tonnes biomass day-1 at the cost of A$ 0.66 per kilogram.
However, while the biomass productivity in this study was higher, the amount of
harvested biomass per day was much less than that harvested by Hoffman (2016). The
difference in results may be attributable to the different harvesting method and
frequency. Power, water, nutrient and labour costs are higher in Australian than in the
USA and could also potentially increase the biomass production costs. Further, the
limited data about techno-economic analyses of biofilm cultivation, especially on
large/commercial scales, resulted in a limited comparison of this study’s production
costs.
The production costs of B. braunii biomass for the liquid cultivation system in this
study was 16 times higher than the production costs of the biofilm cultivation system
(A$ 170.52 per kilogram), which were 196 and 299.16 times higher than those found
by Hoffman (2016) and Slade and Bauen (2013), respectively. Hoffman (2016) study
used a much larger cultivation area (i.e., 6,755 Ha). Further, the lower power (8 cents
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per kWh) and labour (US$ 7.25) costs in the USA compared to Australia may have
also contributed to the lower production costs (www.eia.gov/electricity/state/ US
Energy

Information

Administration;

https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/wages/

minimum wage). Conversely, Slade and Bauen (2013) did not include the cost of the
harvesting process in his study; thus, significant lower production costs resulted.
Another study about economic analysis of B. braunii liquid cultivation was also
conducted by Shiho et al. (2012). The production costs per hectare in Shiho et al.
(2012) study were 1.06 times lower than those found in this study. This fact may
happen because Shiho et al. (2012) placed a plastic membrane tube in an abandoned
paddy field; this membrane is cheaper than a pond with paddle wheel (the major
contributor of CAPEX in this study).
In this study, liners and attachment costs dominated the capital costs required to build
biofilm cultivation systems. The high costs of liners and attachment may have arisen,
as a consequence of an appropriate or adequate liner system that been installed in the
Biofilm (ATS) system (Hoffman 2016). In this study, the construction of ponds and
paddle wheel formed the largest portion (i.e., 38%) of the capital costs in the liquid
cultivation system. The ORP construction also accounted for the largest part of the
liquid cultivation capital costs in Richardson et al. (2014) study (i.e., 81.96%) and
Hoffman (2016) study (i.e., 34%). However, Richardson et al. (2014) study calculated
crude bio-oil costs rather than biomass production costs.
Biomass harvesting in the liquid cultivation system comprised three phases to increase
the density of the algal biomass by up to 20%. The three biomass harvesting stages in
this cultivation system were associated with a low cell density in the algal liquid
culture of between 0.02–0.06% solids (Schnurr et al. 2013). The low biomass
concentration resulted in high water consumption in the cultivation and multiple
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harvesting stages. One of the stages required a flocculation process that comprised
more than 78% of the operational costs. The different type of harvesting system also
made the operational costs of the liquid cultivation system 18 times higher than those
of the biofilm cultivation. The advantage of using algal biofilm as the cultivation
system is that this system can produce high biomass concentration (Ozkan et al. 2012)
that can reduce the costs and energy requirements of biomass production (Berner et al.
2014).
In this study, the high biomass productivity achieved under the biofilm cultivation
system represented the best scenario for producing algal biomass; however, the
experiment was conducted on a very small scale. Botryococcus braunii is a slow
growing microalgae (Banerjee et al. 2002). A scenario with 50% reduction in biomass
productivity was considered in the sensitivity analysis and it was shown that, in such
circumstances, the total production costs could almost double their initial value. In the
sensitivity analysis, it was also assumed that the biofilm cultivation system could use
wastewater to culture algae which resulted in the free cost water and nutrients.
However, it was contended that the use of wastewater would also increase the
contamination and could potentially reduce the algal biomass.
6.5 Conclusion
This study undertook preliminary economic analyses of two algal cultivation system;
that is, a biofilm cultivation system and a liquid cultivation system. The biofilm
cultivation system was calculated to be more economical in the terms of power, water
and harvesting costs. Thus, the biofilm cultivation system could potentially become an
attractive alternative cultivation method for the algal industry. Furthermore, B. braunii
was successfully grown using the biofilm cultivation method. One of the advantages
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in growing B. braunii for algal biofuel production is that produced hydrocarbon can
be extracted using non-destructive extraction methods that requires lower energy than
the conventional extraction methods (Chaudry et al. 2015). However, as an attractive
alternative algal cultivation method, there is very limited techno-economic studies
carried out on biofilm cultivation systems. Current study indicated that B. braunii
biofilm production can be more economical than the liquid based. However, further
studies on the overall production cost of various solid based cultivation systems and
associated technologies should be undertaken to ascertain the most suitable method for
mass producing algal biofuel.
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CHAPTER 7. GENERAL CONCLUSION
Due to its lower cost and energy requirements, solid (biofilm) based algal cultivation
is a more attractive alternative method for algal biomass production than conventional
cultivation systems (Berner et al. 2014). Further, growing B. braunii in biofilm can
potentially create greater benefits for biofuel production, as it produces a significant
amount of long-chain unbranched hydrocarbons similar to fossil fuel (Brown et al.
1969; Hillen et al. 1982). Additionally, due to its capability for high hydrocarbon
production, Botryococcus braunii could be used a potential alga in mass biofuel
production. This study examined the growth, biochemical composition and
photosynthesis of four species of biofilm grown B. braunii (i.e., Races A, B, L and S).
7.1 The development of solid based cultivation
To grow B. braunii strains in the biofilm cultivation, it is essential that the right
nutrient delivery method be chosen. A B. braunii biofilm culture was established and
grown successfully when cultivated on a sponge. The sponge was shown to be more
effective at maintaining constant hydration and media supply than agar and direct
medium addition (see p.44, Section 3.2.1). Various types of material (i.e., GF/C,
cellulose nitrate and cellulose ester filter papers, hand towels and coffee filter paper)
were tested to identify the best attachment surface for B. braunii biofilm growth. The
results indicated that B. braunii grew best on cellulose nitrate filter papers (see p.45,
Section 3.2.2). A previous study also showed compared to the other materials tested
such as glass, silicone rubber, acrylic, polycarbonate and polystyrene, algal biofilm
achieved the highest biomass and lipid productivity and the fastest colonisation time
when grown on cellulose-based filters (Genin et al. 2014).
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Biofilm growth measurement was taken in a non-destructive way; that is, by using a
wet weight measurement. The regular dry weight measurement for growth monitoring
is laborious, time-consuming and requires the destruction of the sample (Ricciardi and
Bourget 1998). To address this issue, a linear regression approach between dry weight
and wet weight was selected. The objective of the simple regression analysis was to
evaluate the relative effect of a predictor variable (i.e., the wet weight) on a specific
result (i.e., the dry weight) (Zhou et al. 2003). The analysis produced equations by
which the wet weights could be converted to dry weights for each of the B. braunii
tested (see p.47, Section 3.2.3).
7.2 Biofilm growth and productivity
The results of the study showed that B. braunii could be grown in biofilm and generate
high biomass productivity (see Table 6, p. 57). The ability of B. braunii to grow in
biofilm is strain-specific. Due to high contamination, the biofilm growth of B. braunii
UTEX 2441 (i.e., Race A) was not sustainable beyond Week 5 (see p.54, Section
4.2.1). However, the biofilm growth of the other three strains of B. braunii (i.e., Races
B, L and S) was successful. In each case, the B. braunii biofilm growth required a long
lag phase of 4 to 5 weeks to enable it to adapt to the new environment. The biofilm
growth of B. braunii UTEX 2441 (i.e., Race A) was not sustainable beyond Week 5.
Conversely, the biofilm growth of B. braunii BOT22 (i.e., Race B) showed the highest
biomass productivity (3.80 ± 2.35 mg dry weight cm-2 day-1) and lipid yield (1.11 ±
0.08 mg cm-2) (see p. 56 and Section 4.2.2). Thus, B. braunii BOT22 could be an ideal
species for future larger scale biofilm productions.
Confocal microscopy observation showed that the biofilm thickness for all strains
increased between 62–92 µm from its initial thickness between Weeks 0 to 10 (see
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Figure 19 and Figure 20). Confocal imaging and the profile analysis also indicated
that most of the lipids were concentrated in the top layer of the biofilm (between depths
of 20 and 60 µm covering 34-70% of the biofilm) (see p.57, Section 4.2.3). It should
be noted that the long-term aim is to milk these biofilms for their hydrocarbons
(Moheimani et al. 2013b; Moheimani et al. 2014). If solvents were to be used in
milking, they could reach the hydrocarbon on the top layer first and this could produce
fewer negative effects on the B. braunii cultures in the deeper layer. This could also
have great advantages for the lipid extraction step of biofuel production.
7.3 Biofilm photosynthetic activity
The photosynthesis parameters (i.e., PIABS, Fv/F0, ABS/RC, DI0/RC and VJ) of B.
braunii biofilm were also examined using a chlorophyll a fluorescence measurement.
Photosynthetic activity measurements are a rapid and non-destructive method for
analysing the overall stress in B. braunii cultures during different growth phases.
B. braunii BOT7, BOT22 and BOT84 showed similar patterns in all of their
photosynthetic activity parameters over the growth period (see p.70, Section 5.2.1).
At the beginning of the growth phase, moving the cells to a new environment (i.e.,
from liquid to biofilm) stressed the algal biofilms and resulted in low PIABS and Fv/F0.
However, the photosynthetic activities of all the B. braunii biofilms improved
significantly when the cultures reached the logarithmic phase. A significant decrease
in the Fv/F0 could indicate that B. braunii cells have entered a stationary phase. A
photosynthetic measurement could be advantageous, as it could indicate the
appropriate time for the lipid extraction process given that B. braunii accumulates high
lipid content in the early stationary phase. The ‘fast-phase’ of the fluorescence
induction curves (OJIP) (measured at three different growth phases) revealed similar
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patterns to the photosynthetic activity parameters (see p.73, Section 5.2.2). The ability
to quickly and non-destructively monitor the growth using fluorometers and
continuously measure the potential hydrocarbon content of the B. braunii biofilm
enables the reliable operation of non-destructive hydrocarbon extraction. The results
were very encouraging; however, further studies are required to improve the
photosynthetic activity measurement.
7.4 Preliminary economic assessments
In Chapter 6, preliminary economic analyses of the two B. braunii cultivation systems
biofilm and liquid cultivation systems were performed. The preliminary data collected
for the B. braunii BOT22 grown on biofilm showed that the biofilm cultivation system
required an area five times smaller than that of the liquid cultivation system to produce
the same amount of biomass. The biofilm cultivation system was also found to be more
economical than the liquid cultivation system in the terms of power, water and
harvesting costs (see p.84, Section 6.3.1). To achieve the same amount of biomass
production, the capital costs required to build algae using a paddle wheel driven open
raceway pond (ORP) was 4.54 times higher than that required to build algae using an
algal turf scrubber (ATS). Further, the total operational costs required per year to run
the liquid cultivation system was 18.15 times higher than the total operational costs of
the biofilm cultivation system.
The higher production costs of the liquid cultivation system (compared to the biofilm
cultivation system) may have been caused by a low biomass concentration that resulted
in high water consumption in the cultivation and multiple harvesting stages and thus
higher production costs and energy consumption. The biofilm cultivation system could
be an attractive alternative cultivation method for algal industry. However, it should
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be noted that the economics analyses conducted in this study were based on very
limited information. Further studies must be conducted that undertake thorough
economic analyses.
7.5 Future directions
This study showed that B. braunii has the potential to be grown in biofilm under
laboratory controlled conditions. However, the following further studies need to be
conducted:
1. Larger scale growth studies of algal biofilm culture, particularly under outdoor
conditions, are necessary to test the reliability of B. braunii cultures as a promising
raw material for biofuel production.
2. A study on the extraction of hydrocarbon in the biofilm cultivation system using
non-destructive (milking) method should be conducted, as this method has been
successfully applied to B. braunii liquid cultivation.
3. This study successfully tested four strains of B. braunii, each representing one of
the four races; however, further studies on other strains of B. braunii are necessary
to investigate the specific behaviours of different races.
4. The use of confocal microscopy to observe the biofilm led to the successful
identification of the algal cells and lipid distribution in biofilm. However, further
studies on biofilm structure and hydrocarbon distribution in the biofilm need to be
conducted to understand B. braunii colonisation and differences in the
distributions of algal cells at different biofilm depths. This information is required
to determine how deep the non-destructive hydrocarbon extraction (i.e., milking)
can be performed on the biofilm surface without harming the algal colonisation
process.
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5. The photosynthetic measurement activities enabled the biofilm growth to be
monitored. This measurement also potentially be able to measure the hydrocarbon
content of B. braunii biofilm will allow the reliable operation of non-destructive
hydrocarbon extraction. Further studies need to be undertaken to develop more
advanced photosynthetic activity measurements that are not only able to measure
the whole algal biofilm structure, but also the vitality of an algal cells in every
layer of biofilm. Moreover, this information is important to be known after a nondestructive hydrocarbon extraction (milking) process has been used.
In this study, the economic analysis of the biofilm cultivation system was very limited.
Further research analysing the production costs of algal biofilm cultivation across
various scenarios (e.g., different cultivation and harvesting systems) should be
conducted to ascertain the most suitable biofuel production system that results in low
production costs.
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Appendix A

Table 13. The formulas and definitions of the photosynthetic parameters
(Roháček 2002; Strasser et al. 2000).
Parameter

Definition

FV/F0

The maximum ratio of
quantum yields of
photochemical and concurrent
non-photochemical processes
in PS-II related to the dark
adaptation state

PIABS

The photosynthesis
performance index. A product
of terms expressing energy
bifurcations in PSII

Equation
𝐹𝑉 ⁄𝐹0 =

𝑃𝐼𝐴𝐵𝑆

𝐹
1 − (𝐹0 ) 𝐹 − 𝐹
1 − 𝑉𝐽
𝑀
0
𝑀
=(
)(
)(
)
𝑀0
𝐹0
𝑉𝐽

𝑀0 =
ABS/RC

The light absorption flux for
PS-II antenna chlorophyll

𝐹𝑀 − 𝐹0
𝐹0

4 (𝐹300µ𝑚 − 𝐹0 )
𝐹𝑀 − 𝐹0

𝐴𝐵𝑆
1
1
= 𝑀𝑂 ( ) (
)
𝑅𝐶
𝑉𝐽 𝜑𝑃𝑜
𝐹0
𝜑𝑃𝑜 = [1 − ( )]
𝐹𝑀

DI0/RC

The energy dissipation at the
level of antenna chlorophyll at
Time 0 in PS-II

𝐷𝐼0
𝐴𝐵𝑆
𝑇𝑅0
=(
)−(
)
𝑅𝐶
𝑅𝐶
𝑅𝐶
𝑇𝑅0
1
= 𝑀0 ( )
𝑅𝐶
𝑉𝐽
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Table 14. The definition of parameters that used in the equation (Strasser et al. 2000).
Parameter

Definition

F0

Minimal fluorescence, when all PS II
Reaction Centres (RCs) are open (at t=0)
Maximal fluorescence, when all PS II RCs
are closed
Maximal variable fluorescence
Approximated initial slope (in ms-1) of the
fluorescence transient V= f(t)
Relative variable fluorescence at J-step
Fluorescence at 300µm
Maximum quantum yield of primary
photochemistry (at t=0)
Trapped energy flux per Reaction Centre
(RC) (at t=0)

FM
FV
M0
VJ
F300µm
ϕPo
TR0/RC

Table 15. The terminology used in the fluorescence induction curve (Cosgrove and
Borowitzka 2010)
Parameter
Definition
Time
Origin, constant
20 µs
O
fluorescence, minimum
fluorescence, initial
fluorescence
J (I1)
2 ms
I (I2)
Inflection or intermediate
30 ms
Peak
~500 ms
P
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Appendix B
Table 16, The detail of statistical analysis result of One-way ANOVA (P<0.05, n=4) and Tukey HSD (α=0.05).
Strain Week
PIABS
Fv/F0
ABS/RC
DI0/RC

BOT7
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
BOT22
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
BOT84
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10

VJ

One-way
Tukey
One-way
Tukey
One-way
Tukey
One-way
Tukey
One-way
Tukey
ANOVA
HSD
ANOVA
HSD
ANOVA
HSD
ANOVA
HSD
ANOVA
HSD
F
pF
pppF
pratio
value Sig.
ratio
value Sig.
F ratio value Sig.
F ratio value Sig.
ratio
value Sig.
10.204 0.000
66.031 0.000
74.764 0.000
37.688 0.000
97.521 0.000
0.171
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.962
0.200
0.997
0.997
0.702
0.885
0.136
0.254
0.927
0.307
0.012
0.001
0.000
0.886
0.000
0.053
0.021
0.525
0.897
0.204
6.329 0.002
32.474 0.000
56.147 0.000
49.380 0.000
39.107 0.000
0.942
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.377
0.670
0.170
0.926
0.588
0.152
0.992
0.953
0.647
0.969
0.968
1.000
0.003
0.002
0.927
0.067
0.597
0.826
1.000
0.999
0.019
19.824 0.000
32.474 0.000
185.363 0.000
120.786 0.000
46.221 0.000
0.187
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.007
1.000
0.017
0.078
0.459
0.996
0.856
0.953
0.435
0.479
0.919
0.001
0.003
0.000
0.003
0.000
0.268
0.826
0.380
0.457
0.998
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Appendix C

Table 17. Algal liquid cultivation area

Total
Total cultivation area
Biomass productivity of biofilm cultivation

Biomass productivity of liquid cultivation

The area required in liquid cultivation to
produce the same amount biomass of 1 Ha
biofilm cultivation
The area required in liquid cultivation to
produce the same amount biomass of 100
Ha biofilm cultivation

Unit

100
38
380,000

Ha
g m day-1
g Ha-1 day-1

7.5
75,000

g m-2 day-1
g Ha-1 day-1

5.0667

Ha

506.67

Ha

-2

Calculation of biomass productivity
algal biofilm cultivation per year
Percentage of area harvested per day
Biomass productivity of biofilm cultivation
Total biomass assumed harvested per day
Number of working days per year
Total biomass productivity per year

10
10
38
3,800,000
330
1,254,000,000
1,245

% from total area
Ha
g m-2 day-1
g day-1
days
g year-1
tonnes year-1

10
50.667
7.5
3,800,025
330
1,254,008,250
1,254

% from total area
Ha
g m-2 day-1
g day-1
days
g year-1
tonnes year-1

Calculation of biomass productivity
algal liquid cultivation per year
Percentage of area harvested per day
Biomass productivity of liquid cultivation
Total biomass assumed harvested per day
Number of working days per year
Biomass productivity per year

Total area needed for algal liquid cultivation was calculated as:
Total area required in liquid cultivation =

Biomass productivity of biofilm cultivation
Biomass productivity of liquid cultivation

Total biomass assumed harvested per day was calculated as:
Total biomass assumed harvested per day
= Biomass productivity of the cultivation per Ha × Number of area harvested per day
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Table 18. Water consumption

Initial culture volume

Algae Biofilm
Algae Liquid
Cultivation
Cultivation
30,000,000
1,013,340,000

Unit
L

Evaporation rate*
Rainfall rate*
Total Net Evaporation
Total Area
Total volume evaporated

1.8
0.6
1.2
1,000,000
1,200,000,000

1.8
0.6
1.2
5,066,700
6,080,040,000

m year-1
m year-1
m year-1
m2
L year-1

Water cost**
Total Water used per year
Total water cost

0.00226
1,230,000,000
2,774,880

0.00226
7,093,380,000
16,002,665.28

A$ L-1
L year-1
A$ year-1

*Based

on Courtesy of Bureau Meteorology commonwealth of Australia, 2010.

**Based on Water Corporation of WA for business-farm consumption, 2016.

Where the total volume evaporated was calculated as:
Total volume evaporated = Total area × Total net evaporation × 1000 (

L
)
m3

The total water used per year was calculated as:
Total water used per year = Initial culture volume + Total volume evaporated

The total water cost was calculated as:
Total water cost = Total water used per year × water cost
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Table 19. Nutrient consumption
Algae Biofilm and
Liquid Cultivation
1,254

tonnes year-1

Percentage of N in the biomass*
Grams N in the biomass
Grams NaNO3

7.41
92,921,400.00
564,165,642,86

%
grams year-1
grams year-1

Percentage of P in the biomass*

0.87

Total biomass produced

Unit

%

Grams P in the biomass
Ratio of K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 in AF-6

10,909,800.00
1: 2

grams year-1

Grams of K2HPO4
Grams of KH2PO4

20,411,883.87
40,823,767.74

grams year-1
grams year-1
1 USD=1.3 AUD
A$ ton-1
A$ ton-1
A$ ton-1

Price of NaNO3**
Price of K2HPO4**
Price of KH2PO4**
Total cost of NaNO3
Total cost of K2HPO4
Total cost of KH2PO4
Total Nutrient costs

487.50
2,762.50
2,165.80
275,030.75
56,387.83
88,416.12
419,834.70

A$ year-1
A$ year-1
A$ year-1
A$ year-1

*Based on Redfield (1958).
**Based on Alibaba.com. Bulk price of NaNO3, K2HPO4, KH2PO4. 2016.

Grams N or P in the biomass was calculated as:
g N or P = Biomass productivity × Percentage of N or P in the biomass

Grams NaNO3 was calculated as:
g NaNO3 = g of N × (1 mol N/14 g N ) × (1 mol NaNO3/ 1 mol N)
× (85 g of NaNO3/1 mol NaNO3)

Grams K2HPO4 was calculated as:
g K2HPO4 = g of P x (1 mol P/31 g P) x (1 mol K2HPO4/ 1 mol P) x (174 g of K2HPO4
/1 mol K2HPO4)

Grams KH2PO4 was calculated as:
g KH2PO4 = g of P x (1 mol P/31 g P) x (1 mol KH2PO4/ 1 mol P) x (174 g of KH2PO4
/1 mol KH2PO4)

Total cost of NaNO3/ K2HPO4/ KH2PO4 was calculated as:
Total cost of chemical solution
= the price of chemical solution × Grams of the chemical solution
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Table 20. Attachment material cost for the algal biofilm cultivation.

Price*
Mean price
Total area cultivation
The price in 100 Ha

Total
0.23-2.38
0.299-3.094
1.5
1,000,000
1,500,000

Unit
US$ m-2
A$ m-2
A$ m-2
m2
A$

*Based on Alibaba.com- Road building fabric Woven Polyethylene composite geotextile.

Attachment material was calculated as:
Attachment material cost = Total area cultivation × Mean price

Table 21. Biomass collector cost for the algal biofilm cultivation.

Shovel price*
Wheelbarrow price*
Total price
Total biofilm cultivation unit per harvest
Biomass collector total price
*Based on Bunning warehouse Australia.

Total
10
140
150
1,000
150,000

Unit
A$
A$
A$
units
A$

Biomass collector cost was calculated as:
Biomass collector total price = Total price × Total biofilm cultivation unit per harvest

Table 22. Fin cost calculation for the algal biofilm cultivation.

Fin area per cultivation unit
Number of cultivation unit
Acrylic area needed
Acrylic price per m2*
Mean price
Fin material cost
Fin motor price**
Fin motor cost
Fin motor cost

Total
0.5
10,000
5,000
1.98-2.8
2.57-3.64
3
15,000
36
360,000
360,000

Unit
m2
ponds
m2
US$
A$
A$
A$
A$ unit-1
A$
A$

*Based on Alibaba.com- 100% virgin material wholesale cast cutting acrylic.
**Based on http://www.crestmi.com.au/DC_precision_gearmotors.php#Z2D10-12GN.

Fin material cost was calculated as:
Fin material cost = Acrylic area needed × Acrylic Mean Price

Fin motor cost was calculated as:
Fin motor cost = Number of cultivation unit × Fin motor price
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Table 23. Power cost calculation for algal biofilm cultivation system.

Fin harvesting motor
Power
Working speed
Working time

Number of unit harvested
Total power
Electricity cost*
Total cost
Pump
Power per unit pump
Number of unit
Working time
Total power per year
Electricity cost*
Total cost
Total power cost

10
300
0.17
330
56.1
1000
185,130
0.1965
36,385

W
m h-1
h d-1 unit-1
d y-1 unit-1
h y-1 unit-1
units d-1
kWh y-1
A$ kWh-1
A$ year-1

35
10,000
24
330
2,772,000
0.1965
544,809
581,194

W
units
h d-1 unit-1
d y-1 unit-1
kWh y-1
A$ kWh-1
A$ year-1
A$ year-1

*Based on Electricity generation and Retail Corporation (AU) http://www.synergy.net.au/largebusiness/energy product/electricity-plans/large-business-demand-LV-tariff.

The total power for the fin was calculated as:
Total power cost = Fin′ s motor power × Number of unit working time
× Number unit harvested a day × Total working day

The total power for the pump was calculated as:
Total power cost = Pump power × Number unit harvested a day × Working time per day
× Total working day

Table 24. Chitosan cost for the algal liquid cultivation.
Concentration
Total area needed
Percentage of area harvested per day
Volume of culture harvested
Chitosan amount per harvesting time
Number of harvesting day
Total chitosan needed
Chitosan price*
Mean Price
Chitosan price

Total Unit
40 mg L-1
506.67 Ha
% from
10 total area
50.67 Ha
101,333.33 L
4,053,333 mg L-1
4.053333333 kg L-1
330 days
1337.6 kg L-1
50-120 US$ kg-1
65-180 A$ kg-1
120 A$ kg-1
160,512 A$

*Based on Alibaba.com- Water soluble chitosan.
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Volume culture harvested was calculated as:
Volume culture harvested = Number of area harvested per day × Pond depth

Chitosan amount per harvesting time was calculated as:
Chitosan amount = Chitosan concentration × Volume culture harvested

Total chitosan needed was calculated as:
Total chitosan needed = Chitosan amount per harvesting time × Number of harvesting day

Table 25. Labor cost.
Occupation

Plant manager
Engineer
Lab analyst
Administration
Technician
Total labor cost

Total
salary (A$/
hr)
43
32
24
23
19

Number of
employee

Total salary
(A$/ year)

Number of
employee

Total salary
(A$/ year)

Algae Biofilm Cultivation
Algae Liquid Cultivation
1
113,520
1
113,520
1
84,480
1
84,480
1
63,360
1
63,360
1
60,720
1
60,720
21
1,053,360
22
1,103,520
1,375,440
1,425,600

Table 26. Number of technicians for the biofilm cultivation system.
Total
Number of unit harvested a day
1000
Number of work hour per day
8
480
The time needed for harvesting one unit
10
Number of unit harvested a day by one technician
48
The number of worker needed for harvesting
21

Unit
units
hours
minutes
minutes
units
technicians

The number of units harvested per day by a technician calculated as:

The number of units harvested per day by a technician =

Number of work hour
harvesting time per unit

The number of technicians is then calculated as:
The number of technician needed for harvesting
Number of units harvested
=
Number of unit harvested per day by one technician
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Table 27. The annual instalment of the CAPEX.
Algae Biofilm
Algae Liquid
Cultivation
Cultivation
Capital cost
13,231,742
60,491,401
Loan term
10
10
Interest
6.35
6.35
Annual instalment*
1,827,698.68
8,355,668.75

Unit
A$
years
%
A$ year-1

*Based on the Equated Monthly Instalment (EMI) (Bose and Mukherjee 2009)

The annual instalment was calculated as:
𝑇ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝐴 ×

A
r
n

𝑟(1 + 𝑟)𝑛
(1 + 𝑟)𝑛 − 1

: Capital cost
: Bank interest
: Loan term
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